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TH£ 
Personal cont.act between processor .1.nd nudents Is av&ilable ouulde the 
clusroom. 
ALLAN F. SM ITH 
Dean and Professor of Law 
Uorn in 19ll, Dean Smith received his A.B. 
Degree In 1933 from Nebraska State Teachers College. 
his LL.B. degree in 1940 Irom the University of 
Nebraska, his LL.M. degree in 1941 from the Uni-
versity of Michigan, and his S.J.D. degree in 1950 
from the University of Michigan. He was admitted to 
practice in Nebraska in 1940 and ln Michigan ln 
1950. He was Acting Associate Professor of Law 
at stan!ord University in 1946. lie came to the 
University o! Michigan Law School in 1947 and has 
been Dean of the Law School s1nce 1960. He has 
laught Municipal Corporations, Conveyancing, Crimi-
nal Law, insurance, Property, Securities and Land 
Utlllzation. He Is the author of A ·rreatlse on Personal 
Life Insurance Trusts; co-author of Cases and Ma-
terials on Property (1951); 2d J::d. 1960; co-author 
Simes and Smlth, The Law of Future lnterests (1956); 
and has published articles in various legal publica-
tions. He was Senior Attorney in the OPA from 1941 
to 19-13: 1st Lt. U.S. Army from 1943to 1946; and Chief 
Counsel OPA in 1946. At present the Dean is Com-
missioner al Large of lhe Board of Commissioners 
of the State Bar of Michigan. Dean Smith is married 
and has two children. 
Paperwork: a never-ending part of a professor's job. 
FACULTY 
CHARLES W. JOINER 
Professor of Law and Assoc iate Dean 
Born in 1916, Mr. Joiner received his B.A. in 
1937 and J .D. in 1939 from the State University of 
Iowa. He was admitted to practice in Iowa in 1939. 
He practiced in Des Moines from 1939 to 1947. He 
was with the United States Army Air Force from 1943 
to 1945. He was an assistant professor of law at the 
University oI Michigan from 1947 to 1949, assoc iate 
professor of law from 1950 to 1952, professor of law 
since 1953 and associate dean since 1960. Professor 
Joiner teaches Trials & Appeals and Practice Court, 
iiiici Jur1sd1cl:n and Ju rfhlenls. He is the author or 
l'r1kis and AjJ eals and 10 author of Cases and Sta-
tutes on Jurisdiction and Judgments and Civil Justice 
and the Jury. He is Chairman of The American Bar 
Association's Special Committee on Uniform Rules of 
Evidence for the Federal Courts, and of the State Bar 
of Michigan's Committee on Civil Procedure He is 
a member of the Standing Cdffiinittee on Ethics of the 
ABA. Professor Joiner is married and has three 
children. 
ROY FH.ANKU?\ PROF.f'lT f 
Professor of Law 
Assis tant Dean of the Law School 
Mr . Proffitt was born in 1918. He attended the 
Unive r s ity of Nebraska wher e he received his HachP.lor 
of Scie nce Degr ee in Busines~ Admm istratlon in 1940. 
During World Wa r II, he served in the United Stales 
Navy, holding the rank of Lieut enant Commander, 
U.S.N .n., a t the e nd of the war. He rece1ved his J .0. 
degree from the Unive rs ity of Michigan Law School in 
January 1948. After a brie f period ofpractlce 1Yith the 
firm of Miller, McKinley & Walsh, in Greeley , Colora-
do, he joined the fac ulty of the University of Missouri 
School of Law, where he eventually was promoted to 
the rank of professor. As technical adviser to the 
Missouri Stat e Senate Criminal Law Revision Com-
mittee from 1951 to 1954, Mr. Proffitt assisted the 
Missouri Gene ra l Assembly in making significant 
changes in the subs tantive criminal law in that state. 
At Michigan, as assistant Dean, Mr . Proffitt has taken 
ove r the administr ation duties hitherto performed by 
the secr etar y Lo the Law School, together with the 
handling of the scholarship and student aid program. 
In addition, he teac hes a cour se in Criminal Law. 
PAUL G. KAOPER 
Professor of Law 
Born in 1907. Mr. Kauper r eceived his A.B. degr ee 
in 1929 from Earlham College, and his J.D. in 1932 
from the University of Michigan. He was admitted to 
practice in Indiana in 1931, in New York in 1936 , and 
in Michigan in 1946. He was assoc iated with the law 
firm of \Vhite & Case in New York City from 1934 to 
1936. He was a part time instruc tor in law at the 
University of Michigan in 1934, ass istant professor of 
law from 1936 to 1939, assoc iated professor of law 
from 1939 to 1946, and has been professor of law s ince 
1946. He was on leave of absence from 1942 lo 194:5 
with the Pan American Petroleum & Transport Co., 
Legal Dept., New York City. In 1959 he was gues t 
professor at the Max Planck Institute for For e ign 
Public and International Law at Heidelberg, Germany. 
He is the author of Cases and Materials on Constitu-
tional Law (2nd ed., 1960), Frontiers of Constitutional 
Liberty (1956), Civil Liberties nnd the Constitution 
( ~962) , and co-author of Cases on Municipal Corpora-
~ (1959) . He teaches Constitutional Law and 
Municipal Corporations. -
SAMUEL D. ESTEP 
Professor of Law 
Born in 1919. Mr. Estep received his A.B. in 
1940 from Kansas State feuchers College, and his 
J.D. in 1946 from the University of Michigan. He 
was admitted to practice in Michigan in 1946, and 
practiced in Detroit from 1946 to 1948. He was an 
asslslrull professor of law from 19-18 to 1951, asso-
ciate professor of law from 1951 lo 1954, and pro-
fessor of la" since 1954. He teaches Legislation. 
Constitutional Law, Securities. and Atomic Energy 
Law. He served in the U.S. "luvy during world \\'ar 
II. 
WILLIAM W. BISHOP, JR. 
Professor of Law 
Born In 1906, Mr. Bishop received his A. B. degree 
in 1928 and J.D. in 1931 from the University of Michi-
gan attended Harvard Law School from 1928 to 1929 
and Columbia University Law School from 1938 to 
1939. He was admitted to practice ln Michigan in 
1931 and before tbe U.S. Supreme Court in 1941. 
He practiced in New York City from 1935 to 1936. He 
was Research and Teaching Assistant at the University 
of Michigan Law School from 1931 to 1935, professor 
of law since 1948. He was a lecturer in Politics at 
Princeton from 1936 to 1938. Assistant to the Legal 
Adviser in the ~"'tate Department from 1939 to 1947. 
He was the Assistant Heporter for the Harvard Re-
search In International Law from 1932 to 1935. He is 
the author of International Law , Cases and Materials 
(1951, '53, '62). He has been on the Board of Editors 
for the American Journal of International Law since 
1947 and was Editor-in-Chief from 1953 to 1955 and 
since 1962. He teaches Internotlqonl Law. Admiralty , 
and Conflict of Laws. -
SANFORD H. KADISH 
Professor of Law 
Born in 1921, Mr. Kadish received his B.S.S. 
degree from the City College of New York in 1942 and 
his LL.B. degree from Columbia ln 1948. lie was 
admitted to practice !n New York in 1948 and ln Utah 
in 1955. lie practiced law in New York City from 
1948 to 1951. He was professor of law at the Univer-
sity of Utah from 1951 to 1961. He has been a pro-
fessor of law at the UniversityofMichig11n since 1961. 
He also was a Vlsltlng Fulbright Professor at the 
University of Melbourne in 1956, a Visiting Professor 
of Law at the University of Texas in the summer of 
1958, an Ezra Ripley fhayer Teaching Fellow at Har-
vard Law School in 1960, and a Visiting Professor of 
Law at Harvard Law School In 1961. He was Editor of 
the Columbia Law Hevlew Crom 1946 to 1948 and has 
published law review articles. He was co-author with 
Monrad G. Paulsen of Crlminal Law and Its Processes 
(1962). His onflict of Laws and Criminal 
Law Professor Kadish is marrie an spen s fs 
vacations skiing with his wife and three children. 
AL.FHJ:;D FLETCHER CO!\ARD 
Professor of Law 
Born in 1911, !\Ir. Conard received his A.B. in 
1932 from Grinnell College, attended the state Univer-
sity of Iowa from 1932 to 1934, received an LL.B. in 
1936 from the University of Pennsylvania, an LL.1\1. 
in 1939 and J.S.D. in 1942 from Columbia University. 
He practiced in Philadelphia from 1936 to 1938. He 
was a visiting assistant professor at the University 
of Kansas City from 1939 to 1942, professor of law 
at the University of Illinois from 1946 to 1954, and 
professor of law at the University of Michigan since 
1954. lie teaches Business Associations Financial 
Reorgan1za ton, or ora ons, and Euro ean Business 
~bS:!!Jo"o~~s. He 1s editor o ases on Business 
Organization now In its second edition and other books 
and articles. Professor Conard is married and has 
two daughters. 
RICHARD VANCE WELLMAN 
Professor of Law 
Born in 1922, Mr. Wellman received h1~ A.H. 
in 19-17 and his J.0. in 1949 from the University 
of Michigan. He was admitted to prac tict: in Ohio 
1n 1949 and in ~lichigan in 1959. He prac ticed in 
Cleveland and Mount Vernon, Ohio from 1949 to 1954 
in which year he became a member of the faculty. 
He te·1ches Trusts and Estates, Future Interests, and 
Property. Mr. Wellman is co-editor (with George 
1::. Palmer) of Cases and Materials on Trusts and 
succession Md co-editor (with Olin L. Browder, Jr.) 
of Family Property Settlements. Professor Wellman 
also serves as Placement Counsellor. He is married 
and has six children. 
GEORGE E. PALMER 
Professor of Law 
Born ln 1908, Mr. Palmer received his .\.B. 
degree in 1930 and J .D. in 1932 from the University 
of Michigan, his LL.M. in 1940 from Columbia Uni-
versity. He was admitted to practice in Indiana in 
1932, and practiced in Indianapolis from 1932 to 1939. 
lie taught at the University of Kansas Law School 
from 1939 to 1942 and 1945 to 1946. He has taught 
nt the University of Michigan since 1946. lie teaches 
Restitution n.nd Trusts and Estates. Ile is co-editor 
'{\vllh John P. Dawson) of Cases on Restitution and 
co-editor (with Richard V. Wellman) of Cases on 
Trusts and Succession. Professor Palmer is married 
and has a daughter and a son. 
ANDREW WATSON 
Associate Professor of Law 
Professor Watson Is a graduate of the University 
of Pennsylvania and Temple University Medical School. 
After three years of residency In psychiatry he joined 
the faculty of the University of Pennsylvania Law 
School in 1955. In 1959 Professor Watson came to 
the University of Michigan as a faculty member both 
in the Medical School's Department of Psychiatry and 
In the Law School. He complements the teaching of 
Criminal Law, Trials & Appeals, and Legal Education 
as well as teachlrig a seminar ill Law and Criminology 
with Professor George. Dr. Watson is married and 
has two sons. 
ROGER A. CUNNINGHAM 
Professor of Law 
Born in 1921, Mr. Cunningham received his S.B. 
degree in 1942 and his LL.B. degree in 1948, both 
from Harvard University. He was admitted to practice 
in Massachusetts in 1948. He practiced law in Massa-
chusetts from 1948 to 1949. He was a teaching fellow 
at Harvard Law School in 1949-50. He was an assis-
tant professor of law at George Washington University 
Law School from 1950 to 1954, an associateprofessor 
of law at Rutgers University Law School from 1954 to 
1957 and a professor of law al Rutgers from 1957 to 
1959. He has been a professor of law at Michigan 
since 1959. He teaches Property, Security, and Land 
Utllizatlon Seminar. Professor Cunningham is mar-
rl;ed and has four children. 
ROGER C. CRAMTON 
Associate Professor of Law 
Born in 1929, Mr. Cramton received his B.A. from Harvard 
in 1950, and his J .D. from the University of Chicago in 1955. He 
was admitted to practice in Vermont In 1956 and in Michigan in 
1962. He was Law Clerk to Hon. Sterry R. Waterman, U.S. Ct. of 
Appeals (2d Cir.) In 1955 and 1956; to Hon. Harold A. Burton, 
Assoc. Justice, U.S. Supreme Court, 1956 and 1957. He was an 
assistant professor of law at the University of Chicago from 1957 
to 1961, where he was Assistant Dean and Chairman, Committee on 
Graduate Study from 1959 lo 1961. He was a visiting associate 
professor of law at the University of Michigan during the year 
1961-62 and has been an associate professor of law since 1962. 
His subjects are Administrative Tribunals, Jurisdiction and J.lldg::_ 
~nts and Re~lated Industries. 
OLIN L. BROWDER, JR. 
Professor of Law 
ERIC STEIN 
Professor of Law 
Mr. Stein was born in Prague, Czechoslovakia in 1913. 
In 1937 he received his J.U.D. degree with distinction 
from the Law Faculty of Charles University in Prague. 
Thereafter he practiced law for a brief period in Pr.ague. 
He came to the United States in 1940 and enrolled tn the 
University of Michigan Law School in 1940. He received 
his J.D. degree in 1942 from Michigan. Late in 1942 he 
joined the United States Army and was assigned to Military 
Intelligence. After discharge from the Army in 1946 he 
became a member of the staff of the United States Depart-
ment of State with the United Nations Affairs Bureau. He 
has been teachi.ng at the University of Michigan since 1955. 
He teaches Internationa l Law Conflict of Laws w_ 
and Ins itut1ons of the Atlantic Area Professor Stein is 
co-editor (with Peter Hay) of Cases and Materials on the 
Law & Institutions of the Atlantic Area. 
Born in 1913, Mr. Browder received his A.B. in 1935 and LL.B. 
in 1937 from the University of Illinois, and an S.J.D. in 1941 from 
the University of Michigan. He was admitted to practice in Illinois 
in 1939, and practiced in Chicago from 1938 to 1939. He was with 
the Legal Department of the TVA in Knoxville from 1942 to 1943. 
He was an instructor in Business Law at the University of Alabama 
from 1939 to 1940, assistant professor from 1940to 1941, assistant 
professor of law at the University of Tennessee from 1941 to 1942, 
professor of law at the University of Oklahoma from 1946 to 1953, 
and professor of law at the University of Michigan since 1953. He 
teaches Pronerty. and Future Interests. He was a co-author of the 
"American Law of Property (1952). He was with the Federal Bureau 
of Investigation and the U.S. Department of Justice from 1943 to 
1945. 
11 
WHITMORE GRAY 
Associate Professor of Law 
Born in 1932, Mr. Gray received bis A.B. degree in 
1954 from Principia College and his J .D. degree in 1957 
from the University of Michigan Law School. He received 
a Ford Foundation Foreign Fellowship to Paris for the 
year 1957-58. He practiced law in New York City from 
1958 to 1960 and has been teaching at the University of 
Michigan Law School since 1960. He has taught RestitutiolJ..... 
Introduction to Civil Law, Comparative Law, and Soviet 
.~ Professor Gray ts marned and has three children. 
L. HART WRlGHT 
Professor of Law 
Dorn in 1917, Mr. WrightreceivedhisA.B.degree 
in 1939 and LL.B. in 1941 from the University of Okla-
homa, and LI .M. in 1942 from the Universlly of Michi-
gan. He was admitted to practice in Oklahoma in 
1941. He came lo the University of Michigan Law 
School m 1946. lie teaches Corporate and Partner-
ship Tax Affairs, Federal Income and Estate and Gift 
I axes. and Tax Considerations Affecting Foreign 
Trade and Irivestments. He was in the United States 
Armed Services from 1942 lo 1946, and was a Law 
Member of the General Military Court in Austria from 
1945 to 1946. He has frequently been a Consultant to 
the Comrniss ion er of Internal Revenue and has autho1·ed 
the book Federal Income Taxation for Revenue Agents 
and Office Auditors. The Treasury Department pub-
lishes and uses this work in training internal revenue 
agents. One of Protessor Wright's most recent publi-
cations is International Corporate and Individual Tax 
Affairs (1962). 
LUKE KING COOPERRIDER 
Professor of Law 
Born 1n 1918, Mr. Cooperrider received his B.S. 
in 1940 from Harvard College, and his J.D. in 1948 
from the University of Michigan. lie was admitted lo 
practice in Ohio in 1949, and practiced in Cleveland. 
He has taught at the University of Michigan Law 
School since 1952. He leaches Torts, Introduction to 
lhe Legal System, 0and Junsdiction and Jud ments 
ooperri er s married and has three 
JACK RICHARD PEARCE 
Professor of Law 
Born in 1918, Mr. Pearce received his A.B. in 1940 from De 
Pauw University, and his LL.B. In 1947 from !larvard. He was 
admitted to practice in New York in 1948, and practiced in New 
York City from 1948 to 1955. lie has been at the University of 
Michigan since 1955. He teaches Contracts and Contract Remedies 
and Unfair Trade. He was clerk to Judge Augustus N. Rand, 
U.S.C .A. , 2nd Circuit, from 1947 to 1948, an editor of the Harvard 
Law Review from 1941 to 1942 and from 1946 to 1947. He was with 
the U.S. Army from 1943 to 1946. 
JEROLD H . ISRAEL 
Assistant Professor of Law 
Born in 1934, Mr. Israel received bis B.B.A. from Western 
Reserve University in 1956 and his LL.B. from Yale Law School 
in 1959. Ile was admitted to practice in Ohio in 1959. He was 
Law Clerk to Mr. Justice Stewart, U.S. Supreme Court, from 1959 
to 1961. He has been an assistant professor at the University of 
Michigan Law School since 1962. His subjects are Constitutional 
Law, Pleadin and Joinder, and Civil Ri hts. Professor Israel is 
married and has one son an one daughter. 
JOHN W, REED 
Professor oJ Law 
Born in 1918, Mr. Reed attendoo Kansas City (Mo.) 
Junior College from 1935 lo 1937, and received his 
A.B. in 1939 from William Jewell College, his LL.B. 
in 1942 from Cornell, and his LL.M. and J.S.D. in 
1949 from Columbia University. He was admitted to 
practice in Missouri In 1942, and in Michigan in 1953. 
He practiced in Kansas City, Mo. from 1942 to 1946. 
He was an associate professor of law at the university 
of Oklahoma from 1946 to 1949, associate professor of 
law at the University of .Michigan from 1949 to 1953, 
and professor of law since 1953. l:ie teaches Evidence, 
Tax, and Pleading and Joinder, and the._sjilllinar in_ 
Legal Education. He was the Editor-in-Chief of the 
CorneJl Law Quarterly from 1941 to 1942. He is 
the co-author of Cases and Statutes on Pleading and 
Joinder (1952) and Introduction to Law and Equity 
(1953). During the 1963-64 school year Professor 
Reed was a visiting professor at Yale University. 
Professor Reed is married and has five children. 
ROY L. STEINHErMER, JR. 
Professor of Law and Admissions Officer 
Born in 1916, Mr. Steinheimer r~ceived his A.B. 
in 1937 from the University of Kansas. and his J.D. 
in 1940 from the University of Michigan. He was ad-
mitted to practice in New York in 19.U and lo Michi-
gan in 1951. He practiced with Sullivan & Cromwell 
in New York City before coming lo Michigan to leach 
in 1950. f!e teaches Bills and Notes, Sales, and a 
_seminar in ComroerciaI Transactions. Professor 
Steinhetmer is married, lives on a farm near Ann 
Arbor. and pilots his own plane. 
S. CHESTERFIELD OPPENHEIM 
Professor of Law 
Born in 1897, Mr. Oppenheim received his A.B. in 
1918 and A.M. in 1920 from Columbia University, did 
graduate study at the University of Michigan from 
1921 to 1923, and received his J.D. degree in 1926 
and S.J .D. in 1929 from the University of Michigan. 
He was admitted to the Bar in Michigan and in the 
District of Columbia. He was an instructor in econo-
mics at the University of Michigan from 1921 to 
1926, teaching and research assistant to the Dean of 
the Law School from 1926 to 1927, professor of law 
at George Washington University from 1927 to 1952. 
He has been professor of law at the University of 
Michigan since 1952. He teaches Federal Anti-Trust 
Laws, Unfair Trade Practices. Seminar o~rfil. 
Anti-Trust Laws, and Seminar on Unfair Trade Prac-
. ttces. He has put>llshM Cases on F'eaeral Arifi='rrust 
Laws; Cases on Unfair Competition; Unfair Trade 
Practices-Cases, Comments and Materials. He is an 
Editor in the Trade Regulation Series. He was the 
Co-Chairman of the Attorney-General's National Com-
mittee to study tbe Anti-Trust Laws, from 1953 to 1955. 
( 
WILLIAM J. PIERCE 
Professor of Law 
Born in 1921, Mr. Pierce received his A.B. in 
1947 and J .D. ln 1949 from the University of Michigan. 
He was admitted to practice in Michigan in 1949. 
He was an associate with the New York Law Revision 
Commission from 1949 to 1950. He was the Assistant 
Director of the Legislative Research Center at the 
University of Michigan Law School from 1950 to 1953, 
assistant professor of law from 1951 to 1953, associ-
ate professor of law and associate director of the 
Legislative Research Center from 1953 to 1956, and 
professor of law and Director of the Legislative Re-
search Center since 1956. He teaches Legislation and 
the Legislative Problems seminar. He is the editor of 
Current Trends in state Legislation and co-author of 
APportionment and Representallve Institutions (1963). 
FRANK ROBERT KENNEDY 
Professor of Law 
Mr. Kennedy was born in strafford, Missouri in 1914. He 
received his A.B. from Southwest Missouri State College; his 
LL.B. from Washington University in st. Lewis in 1939; and bis 
J .S.D. from Yale in 1953. He was admitted to practice in Missouri 
in 1939, in Iowa in 1961, and before the U.S. Supreme Court in 
1953. He taught at the University of Iowa from 1940 to 1961 and 
bas been a professor of law at Michigan since 1961. He teaches 
Creditors' Rights and Securities. He was Editor-in-chief of the 
Washington University Law Quarterly in 1938-39. He is co-author 
of Volume 4, Collier on Bankruptcy (14th ed. 1942, 54, and 59) and a 
contributor to Secured Transactions under the U .C.C. (1963). 
Professor Kennedy is married and has four children. 
MARCUS L. PLANT 
Professor of Law 
ROBERT J. HARRIS 
Associate Professor of Law 
Born in 1930, Mr. Harris received his B.A. from 
Wesleyan University in 1953 and h1s LL.B. from Yale 
Law School in 1956. He was admitted to practice in 
Connecticut in 1956 and practiced law there from 1957 to 
1958. He was an assistant professor at George Washington 
University Law School during the year 1958-59. He was an 
assistant professor nt the University of Michigan Law 
School from 1959 to 1962 and has been an associate pro-
fessor here since 1962. His subjects are Contracts wd 
Race Relations seminar. Professor Harris is married, 
1las one son, anCf1s asailingenthusiastwhen time permits. 
Born In 1911, Mr. Plant received his B.A. in 1932 and M.A. In 
1934 from Lawrence College, and J .D. in 1938 from the University 
of Michigan. He was admitted to practice in Wisconsin in 1939, in 
New York In 1946, and in Michigan in 1950. He practiced in Mil-
waukee from 1938 to 1941 and from 1943 to 1944, with the govern-
ment In Washington, O.C., from 194ltol943,and in Ne\\ York from 
1944 to 1946. His practice there was in the field of corporate fi-
nance. He has been a professor of law since 1946. He teaches 
~ Corporations, Business Associations, and Workmen's Com-
pensation. He Is the author of Cases on l'Orts (1953). Mr. Plant UJ 
a member of the Committee on Medical-Legal Problems of the 
Michigan State Bar and an associate editor of the Michigan State 
Bar Assoclat1on Journal. He ls the University of Michigan faculty 
representallve to the Intercollegiate (Big 10) Conference. 
B. J. GEORGE, JR. 
Professor of Law 
Born in 1925, Mr. George Received an A.A. degree 
In 1947 from Kan:;as City Juntor College, his A.B. Ul 
1949 and J.D. ln 1951 from the University of Michigan. 
He was admitted to practice in Missouri in 1951 and ln 
.Michigan In 1952 and before the Board of Immigration 
Appeals In 1954. He was with the Richmond Countv In-
vestigation in New York City from 1951 to 1952. He has 
taught at the University of Michigan since 1952. He teaches 
Criminal Law, and Criminal Procedure. He was with the 
·100th lnf. Division from 1943 to 1946. During the 1962-63 
school year he was on leave at Kyoto University in Japan 
as a Fulbright Research Professor and as a lecturer under 
the Ford-financed Japanese-American Program for Co-
operation in Legal Studies. 
JOSEPH R. JULIN 
Professor of Law 
Born in 1926, Mr. Julin received his B.S.L. degree in 
1949 and his LL.B. degree ln 1952, both from Northwestern. 
He was admitted to practice in Illlnois in 1952 and in 
Michigan in 1960. Ile practiced law ln Illinois from 1952 
to 1959. He was a lecturer at Northwestern University 
Law School from 1953 to 1959. He was an associate pro-
fessor at the University oi Michigan Law School from 
1959 to 1962 and has been a professor of law here since 
1962. His subjects are Wills, Property, Future Interests. 
Conveyancing, and Oil and eras Professor Julin is 
married and has three children. 
CARL S. HA WKlNS 
Associate Professor of Law 
Born in 1926, Mr. Hawkins graduated from Brigham 
Young University wlth an A.B. in 1948 and Northwestern 
conferred hls L.L.B. in 1951. He was admitted to practice 
in Ill lnols and in the District of Columbia ln 1951. He 
served as Law Clerk to Chief Justice Fred M. Vlnson. U.S. 
Supreme Court, during 1952 and 1953. His practice in 
Washington, D.C., 1951-57, included prosecuting Indian 
tribal claims against the government. He is a member of 
the American and District of Columbia Bar Associations. 
He teaches !Q.ds and -!lirlsdjction & Judgmentund was 
instrumental tn the adoption of Michigan's new code of 
procedY.re. Professor Hawkins has been at the University 
of Michigan since 1957. 
SPENCER L. KIMBALL 
Professor of Law 
Born in 1918, Mr. Kimball attended lhe University of 
Arizona from which he received his B.S. in 1940. He did 
further work at the University of Colorado and the Univer-
sity of Utah before receiving his B.C.L. from Oxford Uni-
versity (England) in 1949. After serving as an assistant 
professor of Mathematics at the University of Utah from 
1946-1947, he became associate Professor of Law in 
1949-1954 at the same institution, serving as Dean from 
1950-1954, and finally as Professor of Law from 1954-
1957. He has been at the University of Michigan as Pro-
fessor of Law since 1957, teachlng Insurance, Intro. to 
Legal SVstem, and Law & Society Seminar. After serving 
as Lt. in the United states Navy from 1943-1946, he became 
a Rockefeller fellow in 1955-56. 
FRANKE. COOPER 
Part Time Professor of Law 
Mr. Cooper was born in 1910 and has received two 
degrees from the University of Michigan, an A.B. in 1931, 
and a J.D. in 1934. He has practiced in Delroil since 
1934-where he is now a member of the firm of Beaumont, 
Smith, &. Harris. He teaches Administrative Tribunals 
and Legal Writing, and has three recent books-The 
Lawyer and Administrative Agencies, 1957, Living tile 
Law, 1959, and Writing in Legal Practice, 1962 .. 
WILLIAM BURNETT HARVEY 
Professor of Law 
Born in 1922, Mr. Harvey received his A.B. in 1943 
from Wake Forest College, and his J.D. in 1949 from the 
University of Michigan, and attended the University of 
Heidelberg from 1955 to 1956, working in legal philosophy. 
He was admitted to practice in the District of Columbia 
l.n 194 9, and was an associate of Hogan & Hartson in 
Washington, D.C., from 1949 to 1951. He was an assistant 
professor of Naval Science and Tactics at Tufts College 
and the University of Kansas in 1946, lecturer in law al 
the University of Michigan School of Busl.ness Administra-
tion in 1948, professorial lecturer Ill law (part time) at 
George Washington University Law School in 1950, and 
has taught at the University of Michigan since 1951. He 
teaches Contracts and Legal Philosophy. He was admis-
sions officer of the Law School, 1951-1955. 
ROBERT L. KNAUSS 
Associate Professor of Law 
Born in 1931, Mr. Knauss received his A.B. degree 
from Harvard University in 1952 and his J.D. from the 
University of Michigan in 1957. He was admitted to prac-
tice in California in 1959. He was an Instructor at the 
University of Michigan Law School during the year 
1957-58 and has been teaching her since 1960. His 
subjects are Contracts, Business Associations, and a 
seminar in Securities Regulation. 
HOBART COFFEY 
Professor of Law and Director 
of the Law Library 
Born in 1896, Mr. Coffey graduated from Ohio 
State Univel'sity with an A.B. in 1918. He received 
the degrees of LL.B. in 1922 and J.D. in 1924 from 
the University of Michigan. He attended the University 
of Paris in 1924-25, the University of Berlin in 1925, 
and the University of Munich in 1926 and 1928. He 
was the assistant law librarian at the University of 
Michigan in 1925-26, professor oflaw and law librarian 
from 1926 to 1943, and professor of law and director 
of the law library from 1943 to date. He teaches the 
courses in. Admiralty and Domeslic Relations. 
BEVERLY JOHN POOLEY 
Assistant Professor of Law 
Born in 1934, Mr. Pooley received his M.A. 
degree from Cambridge in 1956 and LL lll...19.5.7 _ 
ame o e ichi as a graduate 
student in 1957 and got his LL.M. in 1958. He worked 
in the Legislative Research Center with Professor 
Pierce writing two monographs on the legal problems 
of metropolitan areas. He received hls S.J .D. In . 
1960 from tne University of Michigan. From 1960 lo 
-r962 he was a lecturer in the department of law at 
the !,Jnlverslty of Gahna feaching Torts, Contracts and 
Cons1Itutional Law. In 1962 he became an Instructor 
· at the University of Mlchigan and in 1963 he became 
an Assistant Professor of Law and Assistant lo the 
Director of the Law Library. 
EDMOND F. DeVINE 
Part Time Assistant Professor of Law 
Born in 1916, Mr. Devine received his A.B. in 1937 and 
J.D. in 1940 from the University of Michigan, and LL.M. in 1941 
from Catholic University. He was admitted lo practice in 
Michigan in 1940. Ile was a partner in the firm of De Vine & 
DeVine in Ann Arbor from 1946 to 1954, Chief Assistant Prose-
cuting Attorney for Washtenaw County from 1947 to 1952, and 
Prosecuting Attorney from 1953 to 1958. He was a lecturer in 
Criminal Law at the University of Michigan from 1949 to 1952, 
assistant professor since 1952. He teaches Criminal Law. 
Civil Procedure. Priwtice C'dUrt, and Drafting Legal Documents. 
He was with the F.B.I. from 1941 to !943, and was a Naval Afr 
Combat Intelligence Officer from 1943 to 1946. 
ROBERT ALDEN CHOATE 
Visiting Lecturer in Patent Law 
Born in 1913, Mr. Choate received his B.S.E. degree from 
the University of Michigan in 1933 and his LL.B. in 1936. He is 
the President of the Michigan Patent Bar and patent attorney 
for the state of Michigan. Re is with the law firm of Barnes, 
Kisselle, Raisch, and Choate in Detroit. During the second 
semester Mr. Choate teaches a course in Patent Law. 
RUSSELL A. SMITH 
P r ofessor of Law 
Born in 1906, Mr. Smith received his A.B. degree 
In 1929 from Grinnell College. and his J.D. in 1934 from 
the University of Michigan. He was admitted to practice 
in New York in 1936 and in Michigan in 1946. He prar:ticed 
in New York City from 1934 to 1937. He was an Instructor 
in mathematics at Doane College from 1929to1930, assis-
tant in mathematics at Grinnell College from 1930 to 1931, 
assistant professor of law at the University of Michigan 
from 1937 to 1940, associate professor of law from 1940 
to 1946, professor of law since 1946, Secretary of the 
School from 1946 lo 1956, and Associate Dean of the Law 
School, 1956 to 1962. He teaches Labor Relations Law. 
He has published Cases and Materials on Labor Law. He 
was on leave from 1942 to 1945 with Pan American Petro-
leum & Transport Co., Legal Dept., New York City, where 
he dealt with general labor problems. Mr. Smith is active 
In labor dispute arbitration. He is a member of the 
Atomic Energy Labor-Management Relations Panel. 
ALAN N. POLASKY 
Professor of Law 
Born in 1923, Mr. Polasky received his B.S.C. 
1947, C.P.A. 1948, and J.D. 1951, from the State 
University of Iowa. He was admitted to practice in 
ln Iowa and Illinois In 1951. He practiced law 
in Chicago in 1951-53 and was an assistant professor 
of law at Northwestern University 1953-1955 and as-
sociate professor until he came to Ann Arbor in 1957. 
He is. a . member of the Iowa State and Chicago Bu 
A.ssoc1at1ons. He teaches Eviden~ Accounting, 
£e.deral liic:ieme 1'&mlheA, and Estate Planning. Pro-
fessor Polasky is married and has three children. 
fie HM AI' L. fHAU fMAl\ 
\'tsiting Professor of Law 
Professor l'rautmu.n is a visiting Professor from 
Vanderbilt University School of La\\. Ile holds an 
A.B. and LI..ll. from lndmna University. He has 
taught at Evansvilhl College (1939-41), The University 
of Virginia (19 H-16). !'he University of Alabama 
(1946-49), ancl Vanderbilt University since 1949. Wh1le 
at the University of Michtgan, Professor Trautman 
taught EvidcnrP .-ind Es talc fax Planning. 
OTHER VISITING PROFESSORS •• 
JOHN E. CRIBBET 
Visiting Professor of Law 
Profesi:ior Cnbbet is a visiting Professor from 
The University of Illinois. He holds a B.A. from Illi-
nois Wesleyan University and a J .D. from The Uni-
versity of llhno1s. He has taught at The University 
of lllino1s since 1947. Among his many publications 
a.re Cases and .Materials on Properly (with Fritz and 
Johnson) and Principles of the Law of Property. While 
at fhe University of Michigan Professor Cribbet taught 
Property. 
During the first semester of the 1963-64 school year Professor John P. Dawson of Harvard Law 
S<"hool, a former professor;.lithe UnlversityofMichigan, was a visiting professor teaching first year courses 
in Contracts and Introduction to the Legal System. 
During the second i:iemester threeothervlsitingprofessorswere added lo the law school staff. Pro-
fessor George H. Fraser from !'he University of Oklahoma taught Ple:ll'Hng and Joinder. Doml"stic Relations. 
Professor l\lorns G. Shanker from Western Reserve University taught Bllls and Notes and Security. Pro-
fessor ~lark~. Massei taught a seminar In Comparative Antitrust Laws. 
"Boy, wh.i.t a proJ"'rty <'>tam." 
Now it says here. Don't you see. Isn't that right. Well Query. 
Oh, how I could use a Stenographer now. 
Then it's time to relax. 
EARL PHILIP ADAMASZEK 
1871 East Grand Blvd. 
Detroit 11, Mi<:.higan 
Georgetown Un1vers1ty 
Delta Theta Pht 
Case Club 
South Bend, Indiana 
University of Michigan 
Tau Epsilon Rho 
Case Club 
ROBERT DANA ANDREWS, Jr. RICHARD CARTER ANTHONY 
2441 Westwood Road 1201 East University 
Muskegon, Michigan Ann Arbor, Michigan 
Albion College Yale University 
Case Club Case Club 
Psur!s 
Dishwasher's Guild 
Toastmasters 
ROBERT BARTLEY BAILEY 
33 Sunset Drive 
Whl~e Plains, New York 
Columbia College 
Columbia Engrncerlng School 
Case Club 
WILLIAM G. BAILEY 
4651 Natalie Drive 
San Otego, California 
Occidental College 
ELIZABETH ALKEMA 
RICHARD J ARONSON 
144 Oak Knoll Terrace 
Highland Park, Illlno1s 
University o! Pennsylvania 
Case Club 
WILLIAM A. BAKER 
Keveney Lane 
Yarmouth Port, Mass. 
Williams 
Case Club 
22 
DWIGHT M . ALLGOOD, Jr. 
13609 Shaker Blvd. 
Cleveland 20, Ohio 
Yale University 
Phi Della Phi 
Advocates Toastmasters, 
President, '63 
WILLIAM HENRY BACHRACH 
32 Trux St. 
Plymouth, Ohio 
Yale University 
Case Club 
GERALD TODD BALL 
404 North First St. 
DeKalb, Illinois 
Northwestern University 
Board o! Directors of Law 
Club, Treasurer 
Psur!s 
Intra-Mural Sports 
Barristers 
JOHN W BANNASCH. 
942 S. Jackson Sl. 
Jackson, Michigan 
University or Michigan 
Case Club 
BENTON BASSETT 
12520 Edgewater Dr. 
Lakewood, Ohio 
Princeton University 
Case Club 
Phi Della Phi 
Jr. 
THEODORE L. BENDALL 
2915 Ronan Street 
Midland, Michigan 
Albion College 
Case Club 
CHARLES EBBERT BARNETT 
8943 Rockland Ave. 
Detroit 39, M1clugan 
University of Michigan 
Case Club 
ROBERT JAMES BATTISTA 
14000 Winchester 
Oak Park 37, Michigan 
University of Notre Dame 
CARL DAVID BERNSTEIN 
1000 A venue H 
Brooklyn 30, New York 
MICHAEL O'NEILL BARRON 
1001 Allegan St. 
Saugatuck, M1ch1gan 
Sl. LOUIS University 
Case Club 
Phi Della Phi 
DENNIS PETERS BEDELL 
824 Henry 
Ann Arbor, Michigan 
Harvard University 
PHILIP BOYLSTON BASS 
1706 Pennington Way 
Oklahoma City, Okla . 
Yale University 
Case Club 
Law Review, Assistant Editor 
JEFFREY ADLER BELKIN 
3909 Faversham Rd. 
University Heights 18, Ohio 
Ohio University 
Case Club, Jr. Clerk, Sr. Judge Case Club 
Campbell Competit1on Campbell Competition 
H. LEE BLUMBERG 
186 Riverside Ave. 
Amityville, New York 
University or Michigan 
Case Club 
23 
JAMES ROSS BORTHWICK 
Clarinda, Iowa 
Central College, Iowa 
Case Club 
ALAN DAVID BORTl\IAN 
45094 Vanker Sl. 
Utica, Mi ch1~an 
University or M1ch1~:u1 
Phi Della Phi 
JOHN EARL BOS 
305 S Magnolia 
Lansrni;, Michigan 
Mi<·h11tan State Uruversity 
Case Club 
BARRY DWIGHT BOUGHTON 
6055 Rolle Rd. 
Lansrng, M1ch1g:u1 
M1chig:m Stale University 
Case Cluh 
Campbell Compel it ion 
National Moot Court Team 
WILLIAM CHARLES BRASHARES RJCHARD CHARLES BREMER MARVIN BRENNER 
747 N. Meadowcroft Ave . 
Pittsburgh 16, Pa. 
University of V1rgit11a 
Case Club 
Campbell Competition 
Toastmasters 
Barristers 
Law Rev1e\\, Asi:;ociate Editor 
THOMAS MARK UURTON 
2233 Parley'.s Terrace 
Sall Lake City, Utah 
University of Utah 
Bridgeport, Michigan 
University of Michigan 
Case Club 
CHARLES ADAMS BUSS 
Cedar Road 
Gates Mills, Ohio 
Yale University 
Caae Club 
647 West 68th Terrace 
Kansas City, Missouri 
Colgate Univcrslly 
Case Club 
JOHN PHILIP CALANDRA 
700 Quilliams Rd. 
Cleveland Hts., Ohio 
Western Reserve Univ. 
Case Club 
Delta Thet.a Phi 
24 
GORDON D. BOYDSTON 
Wauseon, Ohio 
University of Michigan 
Phi Della Phi 
EUGENE ALAN BRUM BERG ER 
37 Stevenson Rd. 
New Haven, Connecticut 
Yale University 
Toastmasters 
Research for Prof. R.J. Ham's 
DONALD THEODORE CANTRELL 
4159 Courville 
Detroit, Michigan 
Rensselaer Polytechmc lnatltute 
Case Club 
Della Theta Phi 
MICHAEL R. CAPIZZI 
2252-2 Cram Place 
Ann Arbor, Michigan 
Eastern Michigan University 
Case Club 
DAVID ROBERT CASHDAN 
100 Old Colony Rd. 
Toronto, Ontario 
Oberlin College 
Case Club 
JOHN MICHAEL COHEN 
2626 Monaco Parkway 
Denver 7, Colo1·ado 
University of Colorado 
Case Club 
RONALD W CARMICHAEL 
1095 Lavette Sl. 
Benton Harbor, M1ch1gan 
Western Michigan University 
Case Club 
Odd Lot Investment Club 
TIMOTHY KEENAN CARROLL 
2337 Parkwood 
Ann Arbor, Michigan 
Universi ty of Detroit 
Case Club, V1s1llng Judge 
Barristers 
Law Review, Articles Editor 
Student- Faculty Committee 
CHARLES ALBERT CARVER, Ill 
1045 Chestnut 
Ann Arbor, ~11ch1gan 
University of North Carolina 
Case Club 
Delta Theta Phi 
HENRY CHRISTOPHER CASHEN. II GORDON GILBERT CASWELL ALA::\ G CHOATE 
933 Lincoln Rd. 
Grosse Pointe, Michigan 
Brown University 
Case Club 
Phi Della Phi, President 
Toastmasters 
Barristers 
JOHN JOSEPH CONNAUGHTON 
Wapakoneta, Ohio 
University of Notre Dame 
2371 Southampton Ave. 
Flint 7, M1ch1gan 
8817 Marseilles 
Detroit 24, Michigan 
Harvard College 
Case Club 
International Law Society, 
President 
BRUCE CHADWICH CONYBEARE ROGER L COOK 
234 Orchard Lane 9251 Highland Dr. 
Benton Harbor, M1ch1gan Brecksville, Ohio 
Westem Mic·h1gan University 
Case Club 
Gamma Eta Gamma 
25 
Ohio Wesleyan 
JAMES LEWIS COPELAND 
122 So. Wilson 
Mt. Clemens, Michigan 
University of Michigan 
Case Club 
Phi Della Phi 
Toastmasters 
THOMAS KILLIN DALGLISH 
Indian Hills, Colorado 
Dartmouth College 
MARC CARY DENK.INGER 
338 John Sl. 
Ann Arbor, Michigan 
University of Michigan 
Case Club 
Delta Theta Phi 
ROBERT M. CRITES 
7510 Miller Rd. 
Swartz Creek, Michigan 
Flint Junior College 
Case Club 
ALAN D. CROLL 
19450 Renfrew 
Detroit 21, Michigan 
Harvard University 
Case Club 
Phi Delta Phi 
Toastmasters 
JAMES SOMERVELL DAWSON, I1J CHARLES K DAYTON 
1010 Belmont Rd. 
Ann Arbor, Michigan 
The American University 
Della Theta Phi, Vice-Dean 
U S. Military Academy 
JON EDWARD DENNEY 
2453 Sewell Street 
Lincoln, Nebraska 
Ohio Wesleyan University 
Case Club 
Barristers 
Law Review, Adminstrative & 
Book Review Editor 
942 w. 12th St. 
DeKalb, lllino1s 
Dartmouth College 
Case Club, Chief Judge 
Campbell Compelilion, Finalist 
Barristers 
Law Review, Assistant Editor 
STANLEY F. OesMARAIS 
335 S. Marshall 
Kennell Square, Pa. 
Dickinson College 
Della Theta Phi 
Toastmast~rs 
Dishwasher's Guild 
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RONALD KEN DALBY 
1002 W. Murphy Blvd. 
Joplin, Mo. 
University of Kansas 
Case Club, Senior Judge; Junior Clerk 
Campbell Compelltlon 
Toastmasters 
Barristers 
RICHARD JOSEPH DELAMIELLEURE 
70 Shoreham 
Grosse Pointe, Michigan 
University of Michigan 
Case Club 
Law Review, Assistant Editor 
JOHN RICHARD DeVRIES 
2035 Francis, S.E. 
Grand Rapids, Michigan 
University of Michigan 
MARTIN BROWNLOW DICKINSON, Jr. THOMAS GREGORY DIGNAN, Jr. IRWIN JEROME DINN 
1109 8th Street 6920 Pennsylvania 
Kansas City 13, Missouri 
University of Kansas 
Case Club 
Campbell Compelitlon 
Barristers 
Law Review, Editor-in-Chier 
JOHN JUNIOR 0000 
105 Monroe Street 
Saline, Michigan 
University of Michigan 
Case Club 
Tau Epsilon Rho 
HENRY MA YER EKKER 
296 Ashton Rd. 
Sharon, Pa. 
University o! Michigan 
Case Club 
Tau Epsilon Rho 
Bay Rd. 
Hamtlton, Mass 
Yale University 
Case Club 
Phi Delta Phi 
Lorain, Ohio 
University of M1ch1gan 
Case Club 
Delta Theta Phi 
Board of Directors of the Lawyers Club 
Barristers 
Law Review, Asst. Editor 
ROBERT JOHN DUCKSTAD WILLIAM BRADLEY DUNN 
1801 South 15th Street 5535 Three Mile Dr. 
Moorhead, Minn . Detroit 24, Michigan 
University of North Dakota Muskingum College 
Case Club Case Club 
Delta Theta Phi 
Dishwashers' Guild 
DANIEL ROBERT ELLIOTT. Jr. RICHARD S. M. EMRICH, Ill 
2444 Laurelhurst Or. 
University Hts. 18, Ohio 
Wesleyan University 
Case Club 
Barristers, Lord Chancel101· 
Law Review, Assistant Editor 
lnternalional Law Society 
368 Washington Rd. 
Crosse Pointe, Michigan 
Harvard University 
Case Club 
International Law Society 
27 
MICHAEL A. DIVELY 
20776 Brantley Road 
Shaker Heights 22, Ohio 
Williams College 
Case Club 
Toastmasters 
Phi Alpha Della 
BRUCE WEBB EAKEN 
2959 Torrington Rd. 
Shaker Heights 22, Ohio 
Dartmouth College 
Case Club 
Phi Delta Phi 
JOHN PATRICK EPPEL 
400 Nob Hill PL 
Ann Arbor, Michigan 
University of Michigan 
Case Club 
Barnsters 
Law Review, Recent Decision 
and Comment Editor 
JOHN WALTER ERICKSON 
700 Cornell Rd. 
Elmira, New York 
Pennsyh•ania State Universily 
Case Club 
Barristers 
Law Review 
FRANK HENRY FERRIS 
Evergreen Lane 
Rochester 18, New York 
University of M1ch1gan 
Case Club 
Phi Delta Phi 
KARL R FRANKENA 
H Hillside Court 
Ann Arbor, Michigan 
University of Michigan 
Case Club 
J. THEODORE EVERINGHAM 
308 North Gorham St. 
Jackson, Michigan 
Albion College 
Case Club, Senior Judge 
Campbell Competition 
National Moot Court 
PHILIP ALEXANDER FISHER 
20220 Picadilly 
Detroit, Michigan 
Universily of Michigan 
Case Club 
ROBERT DAVID FRANKFORT 
28 Voorhis Ave. 
Rockville Centre, New York 
LeHigh University 
Case Club 
Della Theta Phi 
PETER VICTOR FAZIO. Jr. 
935 Forest Glen Drive, East 
Winnetka, Illinois 
Holy Cross 
Case Club 
Phi Della Phi 
Toastmasters 
Barristers 
Law Review, Assl. Editor 
WILLIAM DANIEL FLORA 
15379 Ilene 
Detroit, Michigan 
University of Notre Dame 
Case Club 
ROBERT LYNN FREEDMAN 
8201 16th Street 
Silver Springs, Md. 
Universily of Maryland 
Case Club 
Tau Epsil9n Rho 
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FRED J. FECHHEIMER 
19515 Argyle Crescent 
Detroit 3, Michigan 
Amhersl College 
Case Club, Senior Judge 
K. MICHAEL FOLEY 
4640 Lancaster Pike 
Columbus 27, Ohio 
Miami University of Ohio 
Case Club 
GARY R. FRINK 
Rochester, Michigan 
Mexico City College 
CHARLES FRISBIE 
4545 Wornall Rd. 
Kansas Cily, Mo. 
Princeton University 
Case Club 
Phi Delta Phi, Treasurer 
FREDERICK BARRY GOLD 
503 Church St. 
Ann Arbor, Michigan 
Detroit Institute of Technology 
Case Club 
Tau Epsilon Rho 
JAMES WILSON GREENE 
Woodside Farm 
Bennett Road 
Angola, New York 
Amherst College 
Case Club 
RICHARD FREDRICK GERBER 
17153 Westhampton 
Southfield, Michigan 
University of M1ch1gan 
Case Club 
Law Review, Assitant Editor 
WILLIAM BURTON GOLDE:\ 
83 N. Mmges Rd. 
Battle Creek, Michigan 
Harvard University 
Case Club 
Phi Del ta Phi 
Toastmasters 
LAUREN BURHL GRINAGE 
220 Russell Street 
Blissfield, Michigan 
University of Michigan 
Tau Epsilon Rho 
PAUL DAVID C:.IHA 
3559 Rushland Ave. 
Toledo, Ohio 
University of Michigan 
Case Club 
ROBERT EMMETT GOODRICH 
826 Gladstone 
E. Grand Rapids, M1ch1gan 
Umvers1ly of Mi<:h1gan 
Della Theta Phi 
RONALD RlCHARD HANLON 
9541 Longacre 
Detroit, Michigan 
University of Michigan 
PAUL E GILLMOR 
Old Fort, Ohio 
Ohio Wesleyan Univc1·slty 
Phi Delta Phi 
BRIAN MARK GRAY 
20076 Greenview 
Detroit 19, Michigan 
University of Michigan 
Case Club 
Phi Alpha Delta 
Student lnlernship under Judges 
Breakey and Ager, Washtenaw 
County Circuit Court Judges 
JOHN FREDRlK HANSON 
316 Norris Ave. 
McCook, Nebraska 
Doane College 
Case Club, Junior Clerk, Senior Judge Case Club 
Campbell Compelltlon 
29 
DAVID PAHL HARGRAVE 
981 South Walnut 
Maryville, Missouri 
EDGAR NICHOLSON HARLAND, Jr. IRA G. HARRIS FRANKLIN L. HARTMAN 
1024 Packard RFD #2, Osbrook Point 
Westerly, Rhode Island 
Northwest Missouri State College Cornell University 
Case Club Case Club 
Barristers Award 
JOHN J. HENSEL 
2427 Clawson Ave. 
Royal Oak, Michigan 
University of Detroit 
Toastmasters 
Phi Alpha Delta 
EDWIN A. HOWE, Jr. 
2837 Lee Road 
Shaker Heights, Ohio 
Yale University 
Case Club 
Barristers 
Law Review, Associate Editor 
JEREMY JOSEPH HICKMAN 
1647-7 Beal 
Ann Arbor, Michigan 
Wayne State University 
Tau Epsilon Rho 
Odd Lot investment Club, 
Treasurer 
RICHARD GILBERT HUTCHINS 
639 S. Fifth St. 
Ann Arbor, Michigan 
Central Michigan 
University of Michigan 
18255 Birchcrest 
Detroit, Michigan 
Universily or Michigan 
Case Club 
Ann Arbor, Michigan 
University of Iowa 
Case Club, Senior Judge 
Campbell Competition, Best Brief Award 
RICHARD LeROY HOFFMAN 
22135 Tuck Rd. 
CHARLES DALLAS HORNER 
6517 Sagamore Rd. 
Farmington, Michigan 
University of Michigan 
WILLIAM T. HUTTON 
5526 Bishop Road 
Detroit 24, Michigan 
Dartmouth College 
Case Club 
Phi Delta. Phi 
30 
Shawnee Mission, Kansas 
Princeton University 
Case Club 
Campbell Competition 
Phi Delta Phi 
RONALD K. HUYCK 
204 Jamieson Ave. 
Battle Creek, Michigan 
Albion College 
Case Club 
PETER WINFIELD HYDE 
1223 W. 63rd St. 
Kansas City, Missouri 
Princeton University 
Case Club 
Phi Delta Phi 
JUSTICE GUFFEY JOHNSON 
2537 Rockridge Circle 
Toledo, Ohio 
Miami University 
Case Club 
Phi Delta Phi 
JOHN ALLEN KlCZ 
635 Ferndale Ave. 
Youngstown 11, Oh\o 
Youngstown University 
Case Club 
I 
• 
I 
HENRY McCONNELL INGRAM 
9 Wlndycrest Road 
Bever Falls, Pa. 
Allegheny College 
Phi Delta Phi 
RICHARD A. JOHNSON 
940 Raymond Ct. 
Ann Arbor, Michigan 
University of Michigan 
Case Club 
JOANN ELIZABETH KILLEN 
1602 Meadowbrook Lane 
Kalamazoo, Michigan 
Western Michigan University 
Case Club 
LEON E . IRISH 
905 Oakland 
Ann Arbor, Michigan 
Stanford University 
Case Club 
Phi Alpha Delta 
Barristers 
Law Review, Comment and 
Recent Decision Editor 
ALLYN DAVID KANTOR 
948 N. Barksdale 
Memphis, Tennessee 
Washington and Lee University 
Case Club 
Campbell Competition 
Tau Epsilon Rho 
STEVEN ZACHARY KLEINER 
190 Belmont Avenue 
Bridgeton, New Jersey 
University of Michigan 
Case Club 
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DENIS ANDRE JACQUES 
4505 N. 19th St. 
Arlington 7, Virginia 
George Washington Univers ity 
Delta Theta Phi 
PATRICK JEROME KEARNEY 
513 Third St. 
Wilmette, Illinois 
University of Notre Dame 
Phi Della Phi 
JOSEPH TELLER KLEMPNER 
145 E. 92nd St. 
New York, N.Y. 
College of Wooster, Ohio 
JAMES GEORGE KNOLLMILLER LESLIE LAVERNE KNOWLTON JAMES L. KRAMBECK ALAN RONALD KRAVETS 
7045 N. Kealmg Ave. 
Lmcolnwood, Jllino1s 
203 1". River Rd. 
Waler\'ille, Ohio 
Umvers1ty of Michigan 
Case Club 
Delta Theln Phi 
ROBERT MORGAK KROENERT 
5435 Norwood Road 
Shawnee M1s1>1011, Kansas 
University of Kansas 
608 Dodge 
Plymouth, M1ch1gan 
Un1\'ers1ty of Michigan 
FRANCIS BRUCE KULP 
2016 Medford Rd. 
Ann Arbor, Michigan 
Univer::;1ty of Michigan 
909 So. 18th Sl. 
Clinton, Iowa 
U111\•ers1ty of Iowa University of M1ch1ga11 
Case Club Case Club 
Board of Directors of Lawyer's Delta Theta Phi 
Club, Sec1·etary 
Odd Lot Investment 
JOHN J. LAMBROS 
1200 Ashmun St. 
Sault Ste. Marie, M1ch1gan 
Prmcelon University 
NICHOLAS JAMES LAMBROS 
1200 Asbmun Street 
Sault Ste. Marie, M1cltigan 
Case Club, Seruor Judge, Junior Clerk 
Campbell Compcll llon 
Case Club Case Club 
University of Michigan 
Case Club 
Phi Delta Phi 
National Moot Court Team 
PAUL L. LEEDS 
426 W. Briar 
Chicago, lllmo1s 
Un1'verslly of Michigan 
Case Club 
Toa:>lma.t1tcrs 
Law Review, Assistant Edllo1· Phi Delta Phi 
CARL HARVEY LEITER 
15170 Kenton 
Oak Park, Michigan 
Unlverslly of Michigan 
Case Club 
Tau Epsilon Rho 
ROBERT VICTOR LEWIS 
708 Lenox Road 
Glen Ellyn, Illinois 
Princeton University 
Case Club 
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Phi Delta Phi 
TERRENCE JOSEPH LILLY 
3208 Bronson Blvd. 
Kalamazoo, Michigan 
University of Notre Dame 
ROCQUE EDWARD LIPFORD 
231 E. Noble 
Monroe, Michigan 
University of Michigan 
Case Club 
Toastmasters 
MICHAEL ROLAND MAINE 
1127 Arrow Ave. 
Anderson, Indiana 
DePauw University 
Case Club, Sr. Judge 
Phi Delta Phi 
Psurfs 
Campbell Compcllt1011 
TIMOTHY WARREN MAST 
390 Merriweather Rd. 
Grosse Pointe 36, Michigan 
Michigan Stale University 
Case Club 
F JAMES LUMBER 
342 Rollins Rd. 
Ingleside, Illinois 
Marquette Untversity 
TYLER EDWARD MARSHALL 
4711 Old Mill Road 
Ft. Wayne, Indiana 
University of Iowa 
RICHARD LEE MATHIAS 
106 Hilltop Rd. 
Bloonungton, Illinois 
Denison University 
Case Club 
WILLIAM JOHN f\.IADDEN, Jr. 
1308 Lawrence St. N. E. 
Washington 17, D.C. 
Holy Cross 
Case Cluu 
Toastmasters 
f\.llCHAEL VICTOR MARSTON 
1901 Severn Rd. 
Grosse Pomte Wood:., M1ch1gan 
University oJ Michigan 
Case Club 
Phi Delta Phi 
HENRY R.H. McALLEN 
871 Pleasantville Road 
Lancaster, Ohio 
Ohio University 
Dell:i Theta Phi 
33 
MARKT. MAHLBERG 
815 Washington Ave. 
Stambaugh, M1ch1i::an 
Northwestern Umvers1ly 
Case Club, Jumor Clerk, Senior Judge 
Campbell Competilion 
DONALD L. MARTIN 
8 ThisUewood Lane 
Fayetteville, New York 
Harvard University 
Case Club 
Phi Delta Pht 
PAUL THOMAS McCARTHY 
326 Tappan St. 
Brookline, Mass. 
Cornell Umvers1ly 
Case Club 
Law Review, Assistant Editor 
WILLIAM JAMES McCORMICK 
172 Highland Road 
Pittsburgh 35, Pa. 
Dickinson College 
Case Club 
GEORGE C. McKlNNIS 
1506 !'.; . Union 
Shawnee, Oklahoma 
Oklahoma University 
Case Club 
Phi Dclt::i Phi 
Toa1>tmasters 
PHILlP McWEENY 
14 Arlangton St. 
Northampton, Mass. 
Holy Cross 
WILI IAM F McGOWAN 
6 High Street 
Sodus, New York 
Syracuse University 
Case Club, Visiting Judge 
SAMUEL JOHN McKJM, Ill 
8355 Lakeshore Rd. 
Lexington, Michigan 
University of M1ch1gan 
Case Club 
Phi Delta Pht 
Barristers 
Law Revte\\>, Comment & 
Recent Decision Editor 
CHARLES MICHAEL McLAUGHLIN JOHN FRANCIS McNAMARA 
15459 Mansfield 
Detroit 27, Michigan 
University of Detroit 
Case Club 
Della Theta Phi 
ROGER ALLEN MEIER 
1237 S. State Rd. 
Arlington Heights, Wino1s 
Northern lllinols University 
Case Club 
Odd Lot Investment, Secretary 
1642 Cleveland Ave. 
Whitmg, Indiana 
University of Notre Dame 
Case Club 
NORMAN PAUL METZGER 
Box 96 
Larwill, Indiana 
University of Indiana 
Case Club 
International Law Society 
Odd Lot Iilvestment Club 
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JOHN PHILLIP McKINNEY 
35218 Cherry Hill 
Nankin, Michigan 
University of Michigan 
Case Club 
THOMAS JOSEPH McNAMARA 
1521 Abbott 
Ann Arbor, Michigan 
University of Michigan 
Barristers 
Law Review, Assistant Editor 
DOUGLAS OLIVER MEYER 
201 Short Street 
Port Clinton, Ohio 
University of Michigan 
Phi Delta Phi 
NANCY L MlCHELMORE 
251 E. 5lsl SL 
New York 17, N. Y. 
Universlly of Michigan 
Case Club, Senior Judge 
Law Review, Assistant Editor 
MELINDA LOU MORRIS 
820 S. Main 
Ann Arbor, Michigan 
University of Michigan 
Case Club 
ROGER CARL OHLRICH 
865 S. First SL 
Ann Arbor, Michigan 
University of Michigan 
Case Club 
Odd Lot Investment Club 
ALAN PAUL MILLER 
1003 Packard 
AM Arbor, Michigan 
Brown University 
Case Club 
PHILIP WILLIAM MURRAY 
311 Gray-Roy Dr. 
Goshen Indiana 
University of Indiana 
Case Club 
Research Assistant 
JOHN EDWARD MOOK 
15385 B1rwood 
Detroit 38, Michigan 
University of Michigan 
Case Club 
Barristers 
Law Review, Assistant Editor 
JAMES JOSEPH NACK 
807 S Bench Sl. 
Galena, lllino1s 
University of Notre Dame 
Phi Delta Phi 
WILLIAM STANLEY ORCUTT PAUL MICHAEL OSTERGARD 
9 Storrs Rd. 3050 Eighth St. 
Hanover, New Hampshire Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio 
University of New Hampshire Western Reserve University 
Case Club Phi Delta Phl 
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WILLIAM SCOTT MOODY 
1113 Lincoln St. 
AM Arbor, Michigan 
Northwestern University 
Case Club 
International Law Society 
DECLAN JOSEPH O'DONNELL 
7611 LaSalle Blvd. 
Detroit 6, Michigan 
University of Notre Dame 
Case Club 
Phi Delta Phi 
Toastmasters 
THOMAS EARL PALMER 
1080 Wyandotte Rd. 
Columbus 12, Ohio 
Denison University 
Case Club 
Phi Delta Phl 
Board of Directors of the Lawyers 
Club, Presidenl 
Toastmasters 
Barrislers 
EDWIN J. PANICHAS 
5894 Earhart Rd. 
Ann Arbor, Michigan 
University of Massachusetts 
LEWIS MORGAN PORTER, Jr. 
70 Westminster Rd. 
Manchester, Conn. 
Yale University 
Case Club 
KURT EUGENE RICHTER 
510 Storre St., S. E. 
Grand Rapids, M1ch1gan 
University of M1ch1gan 
KURT M PENN 
6557 N. Campbell 
Chicago, Illinois 
Holy Cross 
Case Club 
Phi Delta Phi 
Headwaiter, Lawyers Club 
JAMES MUNRO POWELL 
Plymouth Ridge 
Ashtabula, Ohio 
U S Merchant Marine Academy 
Case Club 
JOHN MARSCHNER RICKEL 
60 Stonehurst Road 
Grosse Pointe Shore.s, Michigan 
University of Michigan 
Toastmasters 
Res Gestae 
DONALD ALLEN PIERCE, Jr. 
27620 Terrance 
Livonia, Michigan 
Ohio Wesleyan University 
Case Club 
LARRY ALSTEN PULKRABEK 
1919 10th St. 
Monl'oe, Wisconsin 
Beloit College 
Case Club 
RONALD HERMAN RING 
3706 Robin St. 
Flint, Michigan 
University of M1ch1gan 
Delta Theta Phi 
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JOHN WILLIAM POLLINS 
319 South Penna Ave. 
Greensburg, Pa. 
University of Michigan 
JAMES HARLAN RICH, J t·. 
412 West Third Street 
Beach Haven, New Jersey 
Brown University 
Case Club 
STEPHEN WANDLESS ROBERTS 
4423 Greenwood Dr. 
Des Moines, Iowa 
Princeton University 
Case Club 
Campbell Compellhon 
Phi Del ta Phi 
Board of Directors of Lawyers 
Club, Vice- P resident 
National Moot Court Team 
NELSON BUCK ROBINSON 
149 Kemlworth Ave. 
Kenilworth, Illinois 
Williams College 
Case Club 
Campbell Competition 
Board of Directors of Lawyers 
Club, 
Barristers 
C. JON ROSENGREN 
909 Mt. Faith Ave. 
Fergus Falls, Minnesota 
Amherst College 
NOYES WILLIAM ROGERS 
108 S. Parkway 
Columbus, Nebraska 
Williams College 
Case Club 
RICHARD ALAN ROSSMAN 
153 Spencer 
Ferndale, Michigan 
University of Michigan 
EDWARD ANTHONY RYDZEWSKI LEN M. SAARl 
8139 Bliss 
Detroit, Michiga.i1 
Universily of Michigan 
Case Club 
Odd Lot Jnvestment Club 
1215 Meridith's Ford Rd. 
Towson 4, Maryland 
Lehigh Universily 
Case Club 
Toastmasters 
EDWARD DAVID ROLLERT 
3410 Parkside Dr. 
Flint, Michigan 
Purdue University 
Phi Della Phi 
MICHAEL L . RUBIN 
3514 Valleston Pkwy. 
Toledo, Ohio 
University of M1ch1gan 
Case Club 
ROY ALLEN SAFANDA 
1221 James St. 
Geneva, Illinois 
Harvard University 
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LOUIS ROME 
1004 Island Drive Court 
Ann Arbor, M1clugan 
Dartmouth College 
Columbia Universily 
Case Club 
Phi Alpha Delta 
WILLIAM THOMAS RUTHERFORD 
2011 James Ave. 
Chattanooga 5, Tenn. 
University of Tennessee 
Case Club 
Board of Governors of the Lawyers 
Club, Student Representative 
Quad, Editor 
RlCHARD ALLEN SA-¥-AL 
285 Elmgrove A"enue 
Providence 6, Rhode Island 
Harvard Universlly 
Case Club 
NEAL SCHACHTEL 
7147 Ardleigh St. 
Philadelphia 19, Pa. 
Wesleyan University (COM.) 
Case Club 
Ford Foundation Foreign Study 
Fellowship (Spain) 
JON MICHAEL SEBALY 
2319 Waite Ave. 
Kalamazoo, Michigan 
University of Michigan 
ARTHUR MORLEY SHERWOOD 
82 Long Avenue 
Hamburg, New York 
Harvard Uruvers1Ly 
Case Club 
Law Review, Ass1slanl Editor 
CARL F. SCHIER 
309 Wendover Rd. 
Baltimore 18, Maryland 
Lehigh University 
Case Club 
Campbell Competition 
LLOYD ASHBY SEMPLE 
27th Floor, Penobscott Bldg. 
Detroll, Michigan 
Yale University 
Case Club 
Phi Della Phi 
JOHN AGNEW SHRANK 
1516 Victor Ave. 
Lansing, Michigan 
Michigan State University 
Case Club 
Campbell Competition 
THEODORE T. SCUDDER, Ill 
1702 North LaSalle Sl. 
Chicago, Illinois 
Harvard College 
Case Club 
Toastmasters 
ROBERT VINCENT SEYMOUR 
13441 Northfield Blvd 
Oak Park, Michigan 
Harvard University 
Phi Delta Phi 
Barristers, Master o! Rolls 
Law Review, Assistant Editor 
MARVIN SANFORD SHWEDEL 
18915 Monica 
Detroit 21, Michigan 
University of Michigan 
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GORDON T. SCHUPHOLM 
8603 Marygrove 
Detroit 21, Michigan 
Albion College 
Case Club 
Phi Delta Phi 
Board of Directors of Lawyer's 
Club 
Psurfs 
GEORGE ALDREDGE SHELBURNE 
5543 Waneta 
Dallas 9, Texas 
Southern Methodist University 
Phi Delta Phi 
RONALD A. SIEGEL 
2670 Ruckaway Ave. 
Oceanside, New York 
University of Michigan 
Case Club 
Clyde DeWitt Scholarship Award 
ROBERT BURNETT SILLIMAN 
29 Brae Burn Rd. 
Auburndale 66, Mass. 
Uni vers1ty of North Carolina 
Case Club 
JACK FREDERICK SMITH 
5027 Evans St. 
Omaha, Nel>raska 
University of Michigan 
Case Club 
FRANK S SPIES 
1112 W. Maumee St. 
Adrian, Michigan 
University of Michigan 
Case Club 
RALPH HERBERT SILVER 
1410 Coney Island Ave. 
Brooklyn 30, New York 
Brooklyn College 
Columl>ia University 
Toastmasters 
WARREN KEITH SMOOT 
1086 Island Drive Court 
Ann Arbor, Michigan 
Wheaton College 
Case Club 
JAMES JOHN SPOLYAR 
302 W. Campbell 
Harrietta, Michigan 
Umversily of Michigan 
MICHAEL FREDERIC SIMON 
19967 Lauder Ave. 
Detroit 35, Michigan 
University ol Mtclugan 
Case Club 
Tau Epsilon Rho 
Leckie Scholar 
RICHARD K. SNYDER 
1209 E. University 
Ann Arbor, Michigan 
University of Mtchigan 
Case Club 
GORDON LEIGH SP..DTH 
4021 Deepwood Rd. 
Baltimore 18, Md. 
Prmceton University 
Case Club 
Campbell Competition 
Phi Della Phi 
DAYTON E. SOBY 
616 South Mill Street 
Fergus Falls, Minnesota 
Concordia College 
Case Club 
Campbell Competilion 
Psurfs 
Board ol Directors of Lawyers Club 
JOHN DRUMMOND SPYROMJLIOS BEN S. STEFANSKI , Jr . 
405 N. Main St 
Ann Arbo1\ Michigan 
University ol Toronto 
Case Club 
Campbell Competlllon 
Odd Lot Investment, President 
Phi Alpha Della 
23450 Hazelmere Road 
Shaker Heights, Ohio 
Western Reserve University 
Case Club 
Delta Theta Phi 
WILFRED ALFRED STEINER, J1·. KENNETH E. STEWART 
790 Westchester 
Grosse Potnte 30, l\llch1gan 
Uni\'ers1ly o! Michigan 
Case Club 
GREGG E. STOVER 
284 ~lcrriweather Road 
Grosse Potnte Farms, Michigan 
University ol Michigan 
1503 Stratford Ave. 
Sall lake City, Utah 
Un1\·ers1ty ol Utah 
Cai;e Club 
JACK B. STREEPY 
1200 Oneida St. 
Joliet, lllino1s 
Purdue Un1versily 
Case Club Cili;e Club 
Boa rct ul 01 n:<"lors of Lawyeri; Cluo roaslmai;lers 
DIRK VA:>o[Mf.rF.R TOLLE 
504 Keech St. 
Ann Arho1, M1ch1i;an 
DcPau.y,· U111vcrsily 
Case Cluli 
LESTER J , TOOMAN 
691 Allen St. 
Milan, M1ch1gan 
Untve1·s1ty of Michigan 
Case Club 
fau Epsilon Rho 
R. MICHAEL STILLWAGON 
308 Commonwealth 
Fhnl 3, Michigan 
University of Michigan 
DA YID HUNTER STROTHER 
798 Pemberton Road 
Grosse Pomte, Michigan 
Earlham College 
Case Club 
Campbell Competition 
Phi Della Phi 
JAMES FREDERICK TRAER 
2913 Brandywine Rd. 
Kalamazoo, Michigan 
College of Wooster 
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RICHARD S. STODDART 
331 W Fairmount Avenue 
State College, Pennsylrnma 
Dartmouth College 
Case Club 
Phi Delta Phi 
MARSHALL CLARK TAYLOR. Jr. 
137 South Mam Street 
Hudson, Ohio 
Yale University 
L. NICHOLAS TREINEN 
225 N. Broadway 
Lake Orion, Michigan 
University of M1ch1gan 
JOHN DENNIS TULLY 
14 W. Edsall Blvd. 
Palisades Park, N.J 
University of Notre Dame 
Case Club 
Barristers 
DAVID H VanHORN 
378 Thomas Ave. 
Rochester 17, N.Y. 
Brown University 
Case Club 
STANLEY P WAGNER. Jr. 
4800 Fremont 
Seatue 3, Washington 
Whitman College 
Law Review, Assistant Editor 
ALLAN HAROLD TUSHMAN 
23181 Cloverlawn 
Oak Park 37, Michigan 
University of Michigan 
Case Club 
ROBERT WARRE'J VICKREY 
606 South Sixth 
Po<·atello, Idaho 
Northwestern University 
KENNETH PAUL WALZ 
1550 Plymouth 
Ann Arbor, M1ch1gan 
Duke University 
CHEEVER TYLER 
3737 Sackson St 
San Francisco, California 
Yale University 
Case Club, Senior Judge 
Campbell Competition 
DANlEL W. VITTUM, Jr. 
423 S. Beverley Lane 
Arlington Heights, Ill. 
University of Illinois 
Case Club 
Barristers 
WILLIAM REID WARNOCK 
5961 Winans Lake D1. 
Brighton, M1ch1gan 
University of M1ch1gan 
Case Club, Judge 
Law Review 
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WALTER A. URICK 
Route 3 
Hart, Michigan 
Albion College 
Case Club 
Law Review, Assistant Editor 
ROBERT GREGORY WADDELL 
99 Cherokee Road 
Pontiac, Michigan 
University of Michigan 
Case Club 
STEPHEN SOLON WASSERMAN 
7749 Delmar 
University City 30, Mo. 
Washington University (St. Louis) 
Case Club 
JACK WEINER 
146 Tally Lane 
\Vanlagh, Long Island, N.Y. 
Pennsyh'ania Slate University 
Case Club 
Campbell Competition 
Toastmasters 
SHELDON MICHAEL WILK 
2516 Lincoln Road 
Kenosha, W1scons1n 
Princeton Un1vers1ty 
Case Club 
ELMER EUGENE WHITE 
27493 Cosgrove 
Warren, Michigan 
Wayne State Uni \•ers1ty 
Case Club 
Toastmasters, President 
DA VIO C WILLIAMS 
209 W. l lOlh Place 
Chicago, 11lmo1s 
Unavers1ly of Dubuque 
Case Club 
JAMFS ALFRED WHITE 
18215 Ferguson Ave. 
Detroit 35, Michigan 
Alma College 
Case Club 
JOHN P WILLIAMS 
502 ~ 12th Street 
Ashland, Nebraska 
University oC Nebraska 
Case Club 
Board ol Directors of Lawyers Club 
Toastmasters 
Odd Lot Investment Club 
lnlra-Mural Sports 
Della Theta Phi 
Quad 
Law School Kitchen 
NORMAN l •. WINN 
88 Rippon Ave. 
Hillsdale, Michigan 
Harvard College 
Case Club 
Campbell Competition 
Toastmaster&, President 
STEPHEN MICHAEL WITTENBERG 
2217 Maple 
M1ch1gan City, Indiana 
The Unavcn;ity of Michigan 
C:11;0 Club, Senior Judge 
Campbell Competition 
Barristers 
Law Review 
MOOl Courl 
Junior Class Prize 
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ROBERT JAMES WOJCIK 
4556 S. Homan Ave. 
Chicago 32, Illinois 
U111vers1ly of M1ch1gan 
Case Club 
WJLUAM E. WICKENS 
145 Oachard HUI Dr. 
Amherst, Ohio 
DePauw University 
Case Club, Senior Judge 
Campbell Competation, W111ner 
JAMES M. WlLSMAN 
3902 Valacamp Ave., S. E 
Warren, Ohio 
Hiram College 
Case Club 
ROLFE ALLAN WORDEN 
1304 E. JeUerson Blvd. 
South Bend, Indiana 
University of M1ch1ga11 
Case Club 
Barristers 
Law Review, Assistant Edilor 
JOSEPH PAUL YANEY 
U.S. Mission-Berlin APO 742 
New York, New York 
JOSEPH JAMES ZIMMER.MAN 
606 N. Elmwood Ave. 
Traverse Clly, M1ch1gan 
University or Michigan 
Teaching Fellow, U. of M. 
Business School 
Alma College 
Case Club 
Mr. James F. Bailey, Ill 
2552 Elmwood 
Ann Arbor, Michigan 
Mr. Alexander E. Bennett 
403 Nob Hill Place 
Ann Arbor, Michigan 
Mr. Philip Bruner 
1817 S. Main 
Racine, Wisconsin 
Mr. Thomas Edward Ciotti 
2575 Thomas 
Berkley, Michigan 
Mr. Carl Conrad 
213 W. Madison 
Jackson, Michigan 
Mr. James C. Daggitt 
484 Ridgeway 
St. Joseph, Michigan 
JAMES DAVID ZlRlN 
8 Remsen Street 
Brooklyn 1, New York 
Princeton University 
Case Club 
Phi Delta Phi 
Law Review, Assistant Editor 
CAMERA SHY 
Mr. George L. DeWit, Jr. 
1630 Leestma S. W. 
Grand Rapids, Michigan 
Mr. Dennis R. Dubrow 
17584 Muirland 
Detroit 21, Michigan 
Mr. Stephen L. Fine 
16 Splitrock Rd. 
South Norwalk, Conn. 
Mr. Harold Fong 
904 Piikoi St. 
Honolulu, Hawaii 
Mr. Robert G. Fraser 
3101 Brassow Rd. 
Saline, Michigan 
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Mr. Michael Onen Frazer 
412 E. William 
Ann Arbor, Michigan 
Mr. Alan G. Gelb man 
2537 Ohio Ave. 
Youngstown, Ohio 
Mr. David George Gray 
150 Balmoral Ave. 
Toronto, Ontario 
Mr. Lawrence L. Hayes, Jr . 
885 S. First 
Ann Arbor, Michigan 
Mr. William J. Heaphy 
523 Snyder 
Ann Arbor, Michigan 
Mr. John P. Hicks 
10624 Cedar Island Rd. 
Union Lake, Michigan 
Mr. Harry D. Hirsch, Jr. 
1465 Balmoral Dr. 
Detroit, Michigan 
Mr. Charles Hitselberger 
310 N. Ashley 
Ann Arbor, Michigan 
Mr. Stuart Ho 
3189 Diamond Head Rd. 
Honolulu, Hawaii 
Mr. John S. Holbrook, Jr. 
Box 379 
Hartland, Wisconsin 
Mr. Ronald C. Hudgens 
711 Wesley 
Ann Arbor, Michigan 
Mr. Spencer C. Hunt 
10 Hillside Rd. 
Claymont, Deleware 
Mr. Burton L. Hutchings 
236 Chesterfield Rd. 
Birmingham, Michigan 
Mr. Fred Kannensohn 
2266 Selma Ave. 
Youngstown, Ohio 
Mr. Sten Olof Karlstrom 
521 Linden 
Ann Arbor, Michigan 
Mr. Larry L. Kline 
6564 E. Michigan 
Saline, Michigan 
Mr. Richard J. LeBlanc 
321 E. Spruce St. 
Sault St. Marie, Michigan 
Mr. Joseph W. Little 
Box 125 
Myrtle Beach, S. Carolina 
Mr. Thomas B. Marvell 
Little Compton, R. I. 
Mr. Joseph F. McDonald 
557 California Rd. 
Bronxville, New York 
Mr. E. J. McGratty, ill 
755 Waddington Rd. 
Birmingham, Michigan 
Mr. Roger L. McManus 
3423 Carpenter Rd. 
Ypsilanti, Michigan 
Mr. Richard Alan Miller 
1444 W. Liberty 
Ann Arbor, Michigan 
Mr. Frederick B. Parker 
135 N. Main 
Bryan, Ohio 
Mr. Richard E. Pollinger 
18715 Marlowe Ave. 
Detroit 35, Michigan 
Mr. Scott S. Power 
1901 Crestland 
Ann Arbor, Michigan 
Mr. Jerold Jay Reminga 
2680 W. Olds Rd. 
Leslie, Michigan 
Mr. Richard P. Riordan 
726 Lakeside 
Birmingham, Michigan 
Mr. Richard B. Rogers 
601 Raleigh Rd. 
Glenview, Ill. 
Mr. Philip J. Rosewarne 
1601 Alexander 
Grand Rapids, Michigan 
Mr. Charles A. Sailstad 
6321 Riverview Way 
Houston, Texas 
Mr. James K. Seder 
168 Hobart Rd. 
Chestnut Hill, Mass. 
Mr. Walter S. Seymour, Jr. 
915 E. Court St. 
Flint, Michigan 
Mr. Peter S. Sheldon 
460 Channel Rd. 
No. Muskegon, Michigan 
Mr. Peter S. Sickinger 
Blueberry Hill 
Georgetown, Conn. 
Mr. Michael E. Smith 
246 Western Ave. 
Gloucester, Mass. 
Mr. R. Michael Stillwagon 
2623 Pittsfield 
Ann Arbor, Michigan 
Mr. Stuart Swanberg 
2125 1st Ave. 
Great Falls, Montana 
Mr. Frank R. Uible, Jr. 
2686 Cranlyn Rd. 
Cleveland, Ohio 
Mr. R. Keith Van Hoff 
109 West 21st 
Holland, Michigan 
Mr. Charles S. A. Walker 
296 Haltiner 
River Rouge, Michigan 
Mr. Barry R. Whitman 
613 Salemend Rd. 
Farmingham Center, Mass. 
SENIOR PLACEMENTS AS OF FEBRUARY 15 
Jame• S. AIM worlh 
O'Tool• & J•cobl 
Llb~rty Liie llu tldln~ 
Mu•k•Kon , Mlchl1t&11 
Robert B. IM fey 
740 "1e r ll)n Ro.id 
D~lroll 3. Mlrhl~an 
Wllllam A ~ker 
Hlnckl~y . All• n, S•ll• INry Ill P• r •oM 
lndu•I rlo I llaftk !lutldln" 
Providence 3, Rhode 1• ""1d 
Char le11 £ O..n1ett, m 
Cadwiil htdf:r, Wft"kf'U hl\n'I tt Taft 
14 Wall Street 
NC'W Yo rk 5, New York 
Philip B. Bau 
The len, MIU'rln, Johnson t: Qrtdgos 
Il l S\llter Si r••t 
San f'nu1cl1co 4, Co ilfornla 
Benton B...ssell 
IU20 £dgew• te r Drive 
Lakel"ood, Ohio 
Donni• P Bl'<lrll 
OHier of thr Chlr l Coun•rl 
Internal Re-venue Ser•le~ 
Washington 25, D. C. 
Theodo re L. Bcndoll 
2915 Ront1.11 SI reot 
Mldlond, MlchlgiU1 
Alex..nder E. Bennett 
Cnvlnltfon & Burli n~ 
Union Trust Building 
WashlngtC\11 5, D.C. 
C•rl D. Bernotetn 
I 000 Avenue H 
Bronklyn, New Y<>rk 
Fr•d•rlck W BleaklPy 
Luyendyk, H•tnor , Hil lman, l<.irr & Dutc her 
federal SquJro Bul i.l ln~ 
Cr:ind Rapid• 2, ~1\cbl~a.n 
Ii. Lee Bluml>erg 
lllumllf>rg , Cr omatty & Ftl>C1bhnn9 
1 9~ Bro adw•y 
Amltyvllle, Now York 
J.ame1 R. Borthwick 
Co.idwcll, BlllCkwe ll, Sindeu t. Mathonv 
1600 Ffdera l Reserve & nk Bulldlng · 
Konu• City 6, Mlasourl 
Onri;• D. llou~hton 
Slnns, Dra11lleJ Brak~ and Wethel4w 
515 North Capllo l AvMu• 
t:.anslnp 33, Mlrhlgan 
Wllllam C Br• ! h"'"" 
Covlnf!\on & Our&~ 
Union Trusl Bulldln~ 
W•ehln!l'nn 5, D.C, 
Marvin .r. BrPnne r 
647 Weot 68th Teri·• <• 
Kanus City, Mt•sovrl 
Dona la C. Qru•u~omann 
Sl"te f a.rm Mutual ln$ llr;. . .nre Contpal')' 
2301 Eus1 Mlr hlg<ln 
J u kSon, Mlchlgan 
Thomaa ~I Burton 
Le~•l Dep.irlmt'nl 
She II 0 11 Companv 
Shell Bui i.llng 
I ..o!il AnMel~s. Cattforntu 
Chari•• A. Bu .. 
Cleveland Trust Company 
9 16 Eur lld A\'onur 
Cleveland I, Oh lo 
Doro Id T Canlroll 
2156 Prnob~col Bulldln~ 
Detroit, Michigan 48226 
M 1cha .. 1 R, Captu1 
23013 P lumbrook., Drlv• 
Southfl•ld , \llehtaan 
Timothy K. C11rroll 
Covington & Burlll1l! 
Union Trust Bu lldlng 
Washtn1100 ! , D.C. 
Ch.rlre A Car••r Ill 
Tax O•p • .rtm•nl 
Liybr.-.nd, 0011 Dnrs. I. Momw:om~ry 
2 11 Fourth ~tr .. I 
Dot rolt, Mtr hl~..n 
D.tvlcl R. c .. hd;m 
100 Old ColQny Ro.1d 
Willowd.ll•·, Ont•rlo 
llrnry C . C ... hM 11 
Da.kln•on, Wrl~hl, Mtl<r•n f. Cudltp 
800 H rat S•ll<1nal Bulldln« 
DOlrvl! 2&, MlrhlJ•n 
Cordon C. C;1n·~JI 
2371 Southampton A .. nut 
fllnt, MlchlR•n 48507 
A IOI\ C Cho•te 
8817 MUHllles 
DMrott 24, \1lchtgan 
Thom.lll &. Ciolli 
Ca llfomlt Reo•arch Corporallon 
200 BWlh Str•tl 
S..n frlll1rlsro 20, Callfornl.t 
Bru(t C. Conyb<-.u• 
234 Orch.ud l..ane 
Be.nton H.ubor. Mtchlgan 
Ronald I< Dalby 
Dykema, Wl1e•I, 5p;u1ter, Coodnnw t: TrJ~g 
27th floor, Penot,•cot Bulld111l! 
Det roll 25, ~!lchlg.,, 
Charles K Da}1on 
C,int, H.l\'~r•tock, Beardal"Y• Gr;.ay I.I PJ~t 
220 Ro•no~r Bulldlntt 
\Unneapom~ 2. Mt.nnt'1ou 
Rl•~rd J , DeLamlNleur• 
Mill.or, Canf1ei.I, Pad.do<'k ..,,d Stano 
Peuob,col Ba.I 1 khn~ 
D•troll 26, Mlchla.n 
Jon E. O..n .. y 
Squlrr, S.ndors t 0..mP"•Y 
1857 Union Commttte Bulldtntt 
Cl••·ef..,,d H, Ohio 
Martin 9. Dtckln<nn, Jr. 
Holm•, Robt'rts, More & o .... ·en 
1700 Broadwlly 
Derw~r. Colnr:\do 80202 
Thom1L~ G. Dtcn..n, Jr, 
Rope• !;. Cray 
so Ft>dt'r~I St rePI 
Sobton 10. ~hl!lsachu'!it.>ll9 
lrwln I Dinn 
C le r k to Jud~·· Lester I. Cerll 
U.S. Court of Appul• 
D>.yton I , Ohio 
Mteh.~I A Dively 
20776 Brantloy llo•d 
Shak•r H• li:-hti 22, Ohio 
WIU\wn B. O\Jnn 
Cl.4 rk. Kl~ln. Wtnttr, P.itSons &.: Pr~•·ftt 
2850 P• oob .. 01 Bu ilding 
Dfl roll 26, Mlrhl~on 
Bruer W , E:iken •• Jr. 
2959 Torrtn>i1on 
Sh• krr H•f~ht, 22 , Ohio 
0 .. 1.1 R. Elliott, Jr. 
Ct.&YHth, Swafnt.4' &. Moor~ 
I Chu~ M;inhatfdn Pin" 
N~v.· York S, Nf'"· York 
Rlrh• rd S. Emrlrh 
C'C>burn, Croft l:c Cook 
411 Nort h Se•·Mth 
SI. Loul• l, Ml•snurl 
John P Epp<'I 
Foley , S>mmond t Lardner 
1504 First N•llonal Bank Buli.lln~ 
Mtlwi'uk.,t 2. wi,ronsln 
Joh1\ w. Er!r.ktton 
Whit~ & Cas• 
14 Wall ~lrcet 
Nrw York ~. Nr•.-,. Yo rk 
P~l('r \' . F".\110 , Jr. 
Oo\lltstrea1n , SC"-hlft . Ho.t·dln , w ,,lt(' ft DorM> ht'l 
231 South L.aS•ll~ ~trco1 
Chtca~n 4, llllnnlA 
45 
Philip A . Flehor 
&u•l, l.A"vtn, Wln!fto n & Q\llnt 
1090 fir•• s.unn•l Bulldtn11 
Oetr111t 2&, Mlrhl~"" 
Wllll•tT• D. flQr> 
TW< Drp;irtm•nt 
Lybrill'ICt, Rl)!'il Oro•. t M onttt<1mf'ry 
Onf' Buth S1 rt-tot 
San Fri&11rlsro, Cauforn la 
l<•rl R Frank• n• 
I llllllilcl• Court 
Ann Arbor 1 Mtchla.ui 
C.ry R. 1'1 Ink 
Cf"n~rotJ Counill>tl' .. Office 
Dfp.irtmrnt of Comm~rce 
W.1•hrng1nn 25, D.C 
C~r!,..s Ttl"lbl• 
i...throp, Rl~httr, Co rdon a:. PMl<or 
15 Weal T<•nlh Stroct 
1<.111'"-' City 5, Mt"-our l 
Brian M Cr.ty 
London S<" hool of E:connm lt8 
Hought<m Strttl 
Aldwych 
London we 2, £ngl;ind 
IJavld G. Cr>y 
Simpson, Th.chi" t: U.rtlott 
120 Br.,.dwa\' 
New York 5. ;-/ew Yo rk 
.Jahn f. H.insnn 
.J HS Norris Av<'nur 
McCook, Nohruk• 
0.1.\"ld P. Hi.i.r~r.i,·r 
MOlnn, W.tttt>r. Po...,eH, l'Jt.irkart & We.ithers 
810 Londer> B111ldtng 
Sprl111..'1h•ld, M1s-.r•t1r1 
Ed,;t~r N, ff.._rLtnd, rr. 
flnancl.a' Df'parlmf"nl 
Callfornl• Te'''' 011 Co rp. 
380 ~t.ad1•oo Avenut 
:-it•• York. Sr\I: Ynrk 
l.awrenct. L. H.ayt.!li, Jr. 
Pl'<'ttl• & P-.rk~t 
16 South Hn••ll ~tret't 
11.ll•<Llle, Mtchl~~· 
John J Hens.cl 
2421 C!liwson 
RO)'lll Ooik, '.\1tt'hl~an 
Jet~iny J . Htc:"knu.n 
t060 l..t Fore•t Drlv• 
W;a.terfoTd, MIC hll{an 
John S . H11lbrook, Jr. 
Quartet, lforriotT l. Clemon• 
John M artner Bui ldll\lt 
411 Ea.I ~la.<an 
Mllw.iukN• 2. \\ 'j~C'onJJln 
CturlPs o. Horne-r 
w.,,1~on, £-"'• ~1.ush-"'U J.: £nget&ti 
1006 Cr>nd Av.nu• 
l<ansu City 6 , Missouri 
Edwin A Howt', Jr. 
Debevot\;e, Pltmpton , L\•ona; \. G;ateco 
320 P.1rk Avrnuc 
N~\\ Y~rk 22. ~<'W Vo1 k 
t •'on £ . 1rish 
Mc-Cu,rhfln, Doyle-, Brown. Tr.iutn1.\n a. F.nerscn 
601 Callfornl• Strnl 
San Fr<Allcltco, C"oal\fornL.a. 94108 
R1chllrd A .fohnfion 
V .jrnu.n1, Raddi!"rlnft., \\'tf'ren~o t.. Chrtsten ... on 
1000 MlchlCM Trust Bulldlng 
Crond Rapids 2 . MtrhlRM 
Ste•·en Z I\ le Iner 
119 WP•I Bro•d 
Brldtzeton , N~1-1: Jrr .... ev 
t..·slle L. Knowlton 
Crn!J5m;lll, :Sct.lr"llnier l. C::lrtf'r 
14th f l°"r. The r...,.1 Ohio Butld1ng 
Clov•l.i.ntl H , Ohio 
J..tmf'!ll L. Kr.m1~ck 
909 South 18th Str ... t 
Cllnlon, Inv.> 
Alan R, Kno·£tt~ 
7045 North Keating 
Llncnln1<·o.id, llllnola 
Rob<on M Krocn•rt 
Mnr rtlon. UfC'krr, Coz.td .\. M..,rr,•11n 
1'1th flonr. 8ry.1nt Ou,ldlnc 
KAl\I ... Cll:r 5, M•••CNtl 
t, Drue·• Ku Ip 
Lrc-•l 0..p;>r1m•"' 
Fnrd Motor Coll'P>•Y 
Thi• Amrrlr """ Wily 
Dr.lrhorn1 ~Hthls:.•n 
llo!itort v. ''""''" 
Chilpman ' Cullrr 
111 Wf'tl ~lonr<K' Strttt 
Ch\(':.acn 3, H1'11nl8 
l!ocqut t:. Llplord 
lhu•hurot, Sl>Ar p, Cull I.: K•ll(l(g 
1'30 Do\kl•Y llulldln.:; 
Clonb11d 15, Ohio 
F •• t.&nH.,I l..untlof'r 
342 Rollln• N•>lMl 
lni;IN1ld,,, llllnol• 
Mlrhil•I ll. M•ln• 
!Weer II D.n1•t. 
810 f'l•trhtr Tru•t llulklll\I! 
lndlanapoh1 "· 1ndl.mt4-
Don•ld I. M•rtln 
Klnch•n 11.nd Mays 
5'..H~ 200, ~hdv.estrrn J".dlon.ll BuUding 
15 Pu.hh' Squ"' r 
C lc\'tl.&11d 13. Ohto 
l'•ol T McC•tlhy 
326 lllpp~n Str~•I 
Hrnokllnf'. M:t•1.1rh11tf'H'i 
Jos•pb f. \l~Dould 
Lord, u .. y ' l.nrd 
2S llroadw~y 
Srw York 4. Sf'W York 
WllU•rn r. McCnw"" 
8ond Ii Mcllcn•kl 
Exch•n&~ Strrtl 
O"nflY.A, !'11f'"4 VC\rk 
F.d•·•rd J. MrC,.tty, 111 
Cha~hoornt, l'arke, Wllll••hh & WnUI 
25 IJroWW.AV 
~f'• Vork 4. :Sr. .. York 
S;1.m\lrl I M1·Klm UI 
)tillrr, Ci.f\fl•kS, Pa1Aldnc'k and ~ton• 
l'ennbetot flul !di~ 
Ortrn11 26, ~tlchlc.a.n 
Jc.tin P Mc Kinney 
35218 Cherry llill 
'i•nl<ln, M1<hllt"" 
GN>rg• c. MrKlnnta 
c1 .. k lO Judi!•· Ros• R•«ifV 
U.S. Olllrlct Couto 
Fe<!< r ol lllit kllng 
Okl.tMtti.1. Clty, Okl.oaho01a 
Ch.rl•a M Mr l.a1Ji1hlln 
Tu Uftp.artn1t'nl 
Lyhr:&.nd. No1J1 8or1. " ~1onl.:t:>mrrf 
211 fourth Str•ct 
D..i roll, MlrhlJ•n 
Rot• r L Mc•1>m1a 
Squlrr, S•l\dr ro (; ll•mpSt'Y 
18$1 Union Comm~r.- ll•Hldln~ 
c1 ... n1.n<1 H, <>hi" 
Thnm:a4 ,f. Mt-r;.antar .. 
WoarMr, S'orcrM• &i Judd 
Mtrhlran Trull OulldUlj! 
Gr.lnd H•f•ld• 2, .M1rh1~1A.11 
~"""' l Ml<htlmor• 
S:lmp,:on, Thar hflr l Rol.rl l,.tt 
120 llr0>.11,...v 
H...,. Yorlf $, !'..,. York 
R1doard A Mlll.r 
t•nnomore, Cr.at«, AllMI C. McCl•nM• 
tlrtl r:0111nnal O.nl< Bulldlllll 
411 Nnrth C"rnt r:tl Au·nu«" 
P~nt" Arlrcn• 
Jnhn I Mop 
Shrarrn&.n Lr Steirllnr 
20 F..<chari;• Pbt• 
'NtW Vo1 k &, St• York 
V.1111•m S Moody 
W11rnrr. Nnrrrn1• &r Judd 
Mtrhlit•n ·1 ruot 1Jull411\1 
Cnr.d 1Upl4• 2, Ml<hlc.n 
Jilmfl!t J, "liu:·k 
Win~lon, su.wn , Sm1th '1 11.ttterMon 
Finl N•ttnn•I Fl•nl< llulldlftl' 
CM< .acto 3, llllno·• 
P:au l M Oalf'r~.&.rd 
Ovrn'u lXvlaton 
Ftr•l Satloul City 11.\nk of :'lew York 
399 I'• rk Avtnu• 
Ntw York l2, N•w York 
1 hom.u f • t>.l lmtr 
Kntppt'r, l!.1\11•, l1tch.ll'dt ' Mlll•r 
150 r.~.i D'o.>d Stn..t 
Cnlumbu•, Ohio 4321 ~ 
1 ~ .. ,,. W. P<'llin'i 
P"ll'"" C. Voll111t 
Cn·rnlbUtK, Pt'lnnayl\'Mht 
Jarnr.., H r11·l1, Jr 
lloWKt>n It Hotl!IOH 
2430 f"ldeh'y · l'hll•d~lphl• I ruBI Rklg, 
123 s.,..th ~ro..d S1 r•et 
Phll..d•lphl; 9, P.1, 
Stt'Vf' Rot .. ru 
C ht cf Jud~c H.iH·cy John"M\ 
CINk to t .• s. Cou rt nf Appe•I•, 1:1ahlh Cirtull 
On1 •• h.i, Sf'~fL"lkA 
N. l\uck Rrhln•on 
Sldh.Y, Au•tln, A\trM .. • I. Smith 
11 South 1 .. s.1s. Slrt<'l 
Chlraito J, llllnot• 
a.11·1>ard II. 11.,_,,. 
K1rklan<I, Fili•, llod•on, Ch.i.lll'l& 4 \l1•trr1 
Pnu1ent hJ 1 P1az.1 
Chli:J.go t, UUnoUt 
ht• ard ll. RollMI 
Stt'ven•on, Con~h.1n, Hlltkbf.rt, ttonk'I .. nd Pitta 
2CJ8 Sooth 1..s..tw s1r .. 1 
Chtcll.(a '4 1 llUn~I• 
\\Ull.J.n• 1 Ruthrrford 
Unh'f'TtUv Df Ttnnf'~<tf· 
Gruduot• Srhool (f:c<>11nnt1<1) 
Knn:\vlllf, TflnntUff 
f.dword A, Rydtr.,•kl 
8139 Bllu 
llttroll 34, \ll<hle"" 
l..t'.'on<i.rd M. S"'.1.rl 
1215 \ltr.,.,llhs I ord. Hcwl 
l flwson. Mary Wld 
'i••I Sch••·htl'I 
7141 Ardl•l«ih Slr ... t 
Phlladolphl•- 19, I'•, 
Jon •1. S..bal• 
Smith t. ~lut.tClc4· 
T otlboH Tower 
0.vlon 2, Ohio 
l.toyd A. S<n1pl• 
Dykfml, "'hf':lt, Spef\rfr, Gooc.tn~v.: ' Trig 
21th rtMr, P•n•~>«ol Aut ldtng 
Prtroll 26, Ml<hl~an 
11-rt \' S,,ymour 
l>yktnu., \\"ht•t, !iptn•·tr, Gt'\Odnow ' Trllitl 
27th flnnr, P•nn~•cnt 11ulld1n~ 
O.trtnt 26, M1rht.ran 
P1·t~r X, s .. 11.1n~~r 
Lr••I l>rpulno•nl 
Gf'nrral MOlnra Corp(lr .. uon 
I 775 llrn..duy 
'Jrw Ynrk 19, Srw York 
\htharl f Smith 
C'lrrk tn ,Judtt~ Strrry R Watt'rnrnn 
U.S. Court nl ~t•t>t'•IO, ?nd Cir ult 
St, John"b.l"l'. \'f'rmont 
R1<h•rd I(. Snyd~r 
Cun1b.lrt, CorMn, Tyl•r i. Cocror 
205 Chm l'h Strrtt 
Nrti u.,\'"" 9. Conne-cUcut 
ll•ytnn I Sol'\' 
Clfrk tn .lui1M'.I' tlurrv A Bl11C'kmun 
11.s. r "''" '' Awul• 
Rothfo"lt•r, \1lnOr"!otil 
~" S, Stt'fan•kl, 1h · 
rhlrd .. td#r.ll S:&\'ln«• ' Lo.1n A"'"ntl .. t1on 
7007 fir ... 1d~ •Y 
Cleve l.1nd, Ohio 
\.\1Urt>CI A. 5l•lnflr, Jr, 
Pt-lrtc•, F'14kf', Thont1'nn It Simmon• 
105 Snuth 1 .. s, II• Str••• 
Chl•:.xn l, llllnolt 
46 
R Mtrh••I Stlllwavon 
Lard, RIU~ll It B1·nnk 
13~ S<>uth w:l.\llt Str•fl 
Chlr•go 3, llllnol• 
lllch.u"d s. Stndd•rt 
Thompson, lhnt ' t lnry 
N•tlon•I Clly A.i.nk llul\dln~ 
Cl•v.IJnd 14, Ohio 
,lark n. Str .. 111' 
Clt'rk In ,tudM• C l Kalhllol•oh 
U.S. Dl•lrld Court 
Sorttwtn Dl•trttt ol Oh.In 
Cl~v•llllld, Ohln 
John U. Tull\' 
Cl"k lo .lud~~ Nt>l'I I'. fo• 
U.S. l)t1trlrl Court 
Wtl'ltftn Dl8'1'1CI o( \Uch•c11n 
Cr.ind R•r•d• I, Mlrh'C•• 
ChtfVtr Tyl•• 
\\ 1s~~n l D1n.1. 
P.O. llo• 1832 
Ntw H.ivtn. CC'IM•ctlrut 
1!.•ltfr A. Urick 
Hut, M lrhll"11 
D11n1tl W Vttlum. Jr 
Klrkl.nd, Fllll, Hnd•on, Ch•llel•" Maslrra 
PrudtiriU.tl PLa.ta 
C htr .tro 1, t I linola 
St.U>lev P. WJltl\tr, Jr. 
IAll<>eul, l.amb' l<!!by 
On• Chil.llP M•nhall•n Plv.1 
Ne~ York 5, Ne• Ynrk 
WllU~m 11, Warnork 
Rn••• MC'Gnw.m, U1udlfl ' O'KtttfC! 
122 SM.th \ltrl1t1•• Aveo·•• 
Chlr~o 3, llhnol1 
Williom E Wtck•M 
20~· Palu• Thutre Bltldtna 
L<lr .11n, Ohio 
S \hrhael Wilk 
2510 Llnroln Road 
KfnMh~. "''•c:onsln 
Dav'd C Wi1Uil.m .. 
Chapin~n ¥1 Cutler 
111 w .. t Mnnrllf' l>'trtfl 
Chlr>«o 3, llllnol• 
J illllta M. Wiiiman 
Squirl", S.1.tld~r• L Dtmp&er 
18S7 Union Cnmmtr<e lllllldlng 
Clfvoland 14, Ohln 
Sttphfn M. W1ttt"nl•r1 
Qultincr, Stutmlilll, Trtl~t~r &. OlaU 
6~0 South Sprlr.~ SI reet 
IA• Antt•1t•, C•llfornl"' 900"4 
Rnlf• All.\n Wnrdtn 
Frlrk~M. P<'t*""'• fb.tk 4· ~tw,,,:brlth 
900 hrmtra & Mrch.mlo 0"111< Dulldlng 
Mlnnupolls 2, Mlnnosot• 
ro-•ph P Y.n•y 
U.S. Ml••lon-S.rlln 
APO 142 
Sc-w York, Sf" V irk 
Jamu 0. Zirin 
l)rptd, Al>baU C. Marpn 
I Cha•• M•nhatl ;n Pl.u• 
N•w Y<>rlt 5, Ntw Vork 
Ob my God! There is a conflict between my casebook, can and notes. 
Nothing like a good chew. If you read the News you know. 
"You're not supposed to be back here. " 
\ 
"lt has come to my attention that some smart-alecks 
have not been signing the se ating charts. 11 
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Naturilly, lhc lazgut and most Important activity in the Law School is the study of the law. The W. W. Cook Quadnngle provides an excellent 
4'ov1ronm4'nt for such punults. 
ORDER OF TH£ COIF 
fhe most ancient of all honor societtles. the Order of the Coif, originally a forensic Institution 
dating back to the thirteenth century in England, evolved out of a light little group of distinguished jurists who 
would select new members from the ranks of the apprentices, who had to prove their superior ab!llty by 
pleading a reul action in old Norman French. If these apprentices passed the test, they were initiated by a 
ceremony not unlike the coronation of royalty, they were awarded the coif, a tight-fitting cap, which was 
worn constantly, even in royal presence. Judges were taken only from the Order. 
Today, the Order of the Coif is a national law school honor society, founded for the purposes of en-
couraging legal scholarship and advancing the ethical standards of the legal profession. Its members are 
selected by the faculty from the upper ten per cent of the September, February and June graduating classes, 
based upon the grade averages at the end of the fifth semester. The election and Initiation ceremonies are 
held during the spring of each year. 
f\.lernbers elel'led to the Order of the Coif from the top 10% of the senior class by the Law School faculty are: 
Alexander r-; Bennett 
Francis X. B<'ytngh, Jr. 
John E. Burke 
Timothy K. Cnrroll 
Richard J . O<•J.amielleure 
l\lartin B. Dickinson, Jr. 
Thomas G. Dignan, Jr. 
Daniel R. Elliott, Jr. 
John P Eppul 
John A Evcrharclus 
Fred Fechhelmer 
Alvin C. r- risbic 
R !chard Gerber 
David G. Gray 
John S. Holbrook, Jr. 
Leon E. Irish 
John E. Ketelhut 
Leslie L. Knowlton 
Francis B. Kulp, Jr. 
Torrence J. Lilly 
Arthur F. Lubke, Jr. 
Paul McCarthy 
Samuel J. Mc Kim 
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Michael R. Maine 
David B. Marblestone 
Richard Alan Miller 
John E. Mogk 
Melinda Lou Morris 
James J. Nack 
Robert V. Seymour 
Daniel W. Vittum, Jr. 
William R. Warnock 
Stephen M. Wittenberg 
James D. Zirin 
L 
F.IRST ROW, l to r: D. Elllott; S. Wlttenberg1 S. McKlm, P. Fazio; E. Howe; J. Eppet; T. P~mer. SECOND ROW, I tor: H. Cashen; D. Gray; L 
Irish; J. Oenney1 O. Vittum1 J. Ball; R. Seymow. THIRD ROW, l to r : M. Olckimon1 T. CaJTOll; C. Dayton; R. Miller; J. Erickson. BACK ROW; 
I to r: W. 8rashares1 B. Roblnson; J. Mogk; j. Tully; R.. Dalby. NOT PICTURED: T. Dlgoan1 T. McNamara. 
BARRISTERS 
Composed of 35 upperclassmen who possess various and 
sundry academic and social talents, in addition to black string 
ties, the barristers have been conducting semi-annual law 
library bell-ringing sessions since 1904. The Barristers 
sponsor the Crease Ball in the sprlng and put out an annual 
publication of somewhat questionable merit called The Raw 
Review. 
The Society's constitution states that the object "shall be 
t.he social and professional advancement of its members and 
of the law school." And whllethls basic objective has changed 
little over the years, particular traditions have come and 
gone; the black string ties, for example, did not make their 
first appearance until 1947. 
Each spring the members select ten men from the junior 
class to perpetuate the group the following fall, and in the 
fall those ten elect an additional fifteen. 
51 "Which way ls Wall Street?" 
MICHIGAN 
LAW 
REVIEW 
The :\!ichig:lII Law Review, now in its 
sixty- thi1·d year of publication, pro\iclcsvalu 
nble services to students, prolessors and 
suhsc ribers. For the eighty studC'nts involved 
in publishing lhe eight issues n year, the 
Review adds a further dimension to lheir 
legal scholarship. Writing for the Heview 
teaches in depth research techniques, c·ritical 
nnalys is and a writing style tor legal l ltera-
ture. Jn addition, the writing of recent de-
cisions :rnd comments provides the challenge 
of preparing a documented analysis of what Martin 8. Dickinson, Editor-In-Chief 
the lnw 1s and should be in areas ol current 
interest. Fur ow· faculty and tor other distinguished profcssors and practitioners, the Hevicw affords a respected medium 
tor communicating the product of their thought and scholarship. For the subscribers in the fifty states and in fifty-five 
foreign countries, the Review gives continuity to the law's continual flux and assesses the merit of judicial and legisla-
ti\•e pronouncements. The performance 0£ these function:; support the conclusion that the Review occupies an important 
n:llional pos 1t1on in the study and practice ot law. 
STUDENT EDITORIAL BOARD 
Editor-in-Chit/ 
MARTIN B. D1e1t1~SON. JR., of Missouri 
A rtrcle Editor Administrativt and Boole Review Editor 
JON E. DENNE'. of Nebraslca TIMOTHY K. CAAAOlL, of Michigan 
Comment and Recent Decision Editors 
Wu.LIAM C. BRASllAR.£.S, of Pennsylvania Eow1N A. Howe, JR., of New Yorlc 
JOllN P. E1•PfL, of New Jersey LEON E. IRISH, of Miclliga11 
SAMUEL J. MCKIM, III, of Michigan 
PmuP B. B ASS, of Olclahoma PAUL T. McCARTllY, of Massachusetts 
ALUANDFll E. BENr.f.TT, of Illinois JOSEPH F. McDONALD, of Ntw York 
WIUIAM J BOCA.AIU>, of California ROCER L. McM.uius. of 01110 
CHARU:S K DAYTON, of Illinois THOMAS J . McNAMARA, of Missouri 
R1CHA10 J. Dt:LAMlEt.LEU.R.E, of Michigan NANCY L. M1cttELMOR.E, of New Yorlc 
THOMAS c. DICNAN, JR .. of Massachwetts RlcHAJU> A. Mu.u:R, of M1cl11gan 
DANl£L R ELLIOTT, JR., of Ohio JOHN .E. MOCK, of M1cl1igan 
JOHN w. ERICKSON, of New Yorlc RICHARD B. ROCERS, of Illinois 
P£'1'1'.R v. FAZIO, JR., of Illinois ROBERT v. SEYMOUR, of Michigan 
RICHARD F. Cu.o£R, of Michigan ARTHUR M. S11ERwooo. of New York 
DAVID C. CRAY, of Ontario STANLEY P. WACN£R, JR., of Washington 
JOllN s. HOlllROOK, JR., of Wisconsin MICHA£.L A. WARNER, of Michigan 
P. Bauc.! KULP, Ja .. of Michigan ROLFE A. WORDEN, of Indiana 
JAMES D. ZllUN, of New Yorlc 
FACULTY ADVISORY BOARD 
Roen C. CMMTON, Chairman 
JOOLI> H. ln..u.L 
FRANll R. KENNEDY 
MANAGING EDITOR 
RUTll A. CRAY 
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Rov F. PROFFITT 
Al.LAN F. SMmr 
Chief and Associate Editon : (le ft to right) Bra.sh ue$1 Irish, Eppel, Carroll, 01c:Jtinson, Mc.K1m, Oeoney, Howe . 
Student Edltorlal Boa.rd: (left to right) FlRST ROW: W. Bra.sha.res, T. Carroll , J. Eppe I, S. McK!m, M. Oic:klnson, E. Hawe, J. Denney , D. Elliott, J. Mogk. 
SECOND ROW: D. Gray, P. Faxio, C. Dayton, W. Warnock, A. Bennett, P. Mc:C~y, T. Dlgnllll, N. Mic:helm ore, P. Bass, J. Zirin, R. Mc:Manus, R. Worden. 
THIRD ROW: T. Mc:Na.mara, R. Dellln'lieUeure, A. Sherwood, J. Holbrook, J. Erickson, B. Kulp. 
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LAWYERS 
CLUB 
BOARD Of 
DIRECTORS 
Membership in the Lawyers Club includes evex·y 
student in the Law School. The Club sponsors social 
and professional activities and serves as liaison 
between student and faculty. The Board of Directors 
(pictured below) constitute the governing bOdy of the 
Club. 
The Board of Directors supervises the publication 
of a weekly newspaper, Res Gestae, and an annual. The 
Quad; sponsors various social affairs; procures guest 
speakers; outfits teams for intra-mural alhletlcs; 
conducts a student book exchange; sends delegates to 
law student conventions; maintains Its charter mem-
bership in the American Law Student Association; and 
works generally to Improve the lot of lhe law student. 
"Now Steve you know It Is against the rules to have women In your room." 
The officers for 1963-64 were: 
Tom Palmer, President 
Steve Roberts, Vice-President 
Jim Ktambeck, Sec,ret:i.ry 
Jerry ll:i.ll, Treasw:er 
Members ol the Board of Directors: (left to right} Larry Miller, Cordon Scupholm, Tom Olgn&n, Buck RobltUOn, Mike Wilk, Steve Roberts, Tom 
Palmer, Jim Knmbeck, Jerry Ball, Tom Ruggles, Gregg Stover, Dayton .Soby, Bill Rutherford. • 
CAS£ 
CLUBS 
The Case Clubs of the I.aw School 
ar e moot nppe llalo courts in which a ll 
freshmen are given an opportunity to 
prepare briefs and to present oral ar-
guments. Presiding over each court is 
a Senior Judge who hns been sclt"cted on 
the basis of his competitive work in the 
program during his freshman nnd junior 
years. Assisting him is a Junior Clerk 
selected from those juniors who earned 
the highest scores in their freshman 
Case Club competition. Guest Judges, 
usually high ranking members of the 
senior class, sit as third members of Cbules K. Dayton, Presiding Judge 
each court. While in the past the cases 
used were hypothetical fact situations prepared by members of the faculty, this year, for the lirst time, the freshmnn 
cases were the records on appcnl of actual cases wluch had been argued before various appellate courts, principally the 
Sixth Circuit. Freshman participants are judged on their ability lo grasp legal issues, to research legal problems, and 
to present sound legal argumt"nts in both their briefs and their oral presentations. 
The thirty-two participants finishing highest in the lreshmnn competition advance in their Junior year to the Henry 
M. Campbell competition. This year's Campbell problem, prepared by Professor Oppcmhe1m, involved the• v:ilid1t\ under 
the antitrust laws of certain operations of a small town newspaper. Judging the quarter-final round were Detroit Attor-
neys Richnrd Darragh, Fraser llilder, Milton l\Iallendcr and A1·thur Raisch. The twelve semi-finalists '.lrgued the c;ise 
before Professor Knauss and attorneys W. E. Speer of Detroit and J A Sprunk ol Toledo. The Campbell finalists, 
Terrence Croft, John Gates, John l\TcCullogh, and Dennis SlatPr, argued before the Honorable Byron White, Associate 
Justice of the Supreme Court of the United States the Honornblc Stanle) Barnes, Associate Jud~e of tht United St:ttes 
Court of Appeals, Ninth Circuit, the Honorable Thomas K. Kavanagh, Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of tllichigan; 
Dean Smith and Professor Oppenheim. Michael Maine served as Toastm:l.Ster :\l the 39th Annual Case Clubs Banquet. 
After dinner, Judge B•1rnes announced the decision or the Court and awarded the Campbell Troph\ to the winning team. 
Dean Smith announced the election of next year's Senior Judges, and Justice Kavanagh delivered the main nddress. 
The Case Clubs also sponsor the hvo Law School teams participating in the N:itional tlloot Court CompPlition. The 
six seniors selected this year on the basis of their freshman and junior performance were Barry Baughton, Theodore 
Evr ingh:im, Frank Hartman, Hobert Kroenert, Stephen Roberts and stephen \Vittenber~. In the regional competition held 
in Detroit, the team of Hartman, Wittenberg, and Euringham placed second, and participated in the finals ol the Nationnl 
!\loot Court Competition in New York. 
Since participation in Case Club activities requires a substantial amount of legal research and schola1ship, develops 
skill in oral advocacy, and provides insight into some of the practical aspects of appellate pr:icticc, I he Case Clubs 
occupy an Important position in legal education. 
SENIOR. JUDGES: (left to right) ht Row: R.. Hanlon, C. Homu, M. Mahlberg, J. T. Evu tngham, C. Dayton, D. Gray, N. Michtlmo~, M. Mai .... 
2nd Row: F. Hattman, R.. Dalby, W. Wlc:kem, J. Holbrook, 0 . Bedell, R.. Kroenert, S. Wlttenbug. 
The case clubs program emph.uhes ora l advocacy. 
THE CAMPBELL COl\tPE rITIO~ PAH rJCIP,\NTS 
FRONT ROH, I to r : Dodge, David D.1 Croft, Terrance L1 8:uT, Charles, J.C.1 Jacobs, J. Etl'lllnl Slater, Dennb; Blatt, Rlcho.rd L.1 SfCOND ROW: 
Swift, Kattn M.J Schultt, Laurence S.1 Wlttltnge.r, Timothy O.J Cates, John E.1 Polloc:k, •·rank C.J THIRD ROW: Kline, James R.J Frick, Ph!lUpc; 
Ko.nror, Allyn1 Lurie, Paul M.1 RACK ROW: Coodbody, James 8.1 Fowerbaugh, Albert E.1 Patterson, Peter A.; McCullough, John W. NOT PICTURED: 
MelW!r, Ronald; HutchJNOn J.1 Vogrl, Richard £.1 Kaufman, Stuart; Coelter, David M.1 Ul'Sl.I, J•1 Mc:Dooa.ld, Joseph F.1 Quaremba, 1· l Smith, F. , 
8.rawner, Stephen £.1 Ralml, Stephen A.1 Potter, Louis B. 
CAMPBELL FINALISTS: (left to right) Dennis Slater, Terrance 
Croft, John Gates, John McCollough. Winners for 1964 were 
Slater and Croft. 
INTERNATIONAL MOOT COURT TEAM: (left to right) Ted 
Evenngham, Steve Wittenberg, Barry Boughton, Steve Roberts, 
Frank Hartman, Robert Kroenen. 
The le arned court considers the merit of a joke being told by counsel. 
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R'S GUILD Pictured left to riqht are: B. Davis, S. LoPresto, B. Boughton, B. Andrews, B. Duckstad, C. Stover, S. Desmarais, S. Wagner. 
THE LAWYERS C11JB DINING HA11 
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flRST ROW: B!ll Rutherford, Jim Dodds, Bob Andrews, 
Cordon Scupholm, Mike Maine. SECOND R.CIW: 
Jerry Ball, Jimmy Hoffa, Dayton Soby, Dave 
Roll, Cordon Dicker, Pete Patterson. 
THE 
PSIJRFS 
From an obscure beginning some years ago has 
emerged an organization dedicated to the good life. A 
sporting group traditionally, the Ann Arbor Surf-board Riding 
and Mountain Climbing Society has demonstrated its versatility by 
adaptation to its academic habitat. Lacking the surroundings requisite 
to the enjoyment of the aforementioned of leisure's rewards. the Society has 
achieved distinction in the entertainment world. Emphasis upon audience enjoyment 
is exceeded only by the desire to sing what we wanl to sing. Periodic liquidation of 
tangible assets of the Society has precipitated numerous headaches but has not dampened an 
abw1dance of enthusiasm for the accessible paths to daliance. Expediency has dictated the usage 
The Surfs, to which, of necessity, is prefLxed the P to st::i.nd for psuedo. 
Roger M:i.rce, £dltor 
One of the most widely proclaimed services of the 
Lawyers Club is the publication of the Res Gestae, Ann 
Arbor's leading law school weekly. This fine journal serves 
not only as the cornerstone of information among the 
students, but also as their protector from the tyrannical 
plots of those evil men who make up the faculty. 
The paper has a long history of courageous reporting 
by persons whose only goal has been to improve this a l-
ready outstanding publication; people who have been guided 
by the Gestae's motto; "II it' s not fit to print, put it on 
page two. Professors never read that far." Unfortunately, 
all of these great pioneers have renounced journalism, with 
two exceptions: Herrmann McCloy (now associate editor 
of the San Quentin Stoolie) and Ivan P. Getty (stock market 
analyst for Pravda). 
While many publications prefer professional pr inting, 
the Gestae has preferred to print at the lowest possible 
cost. This has made it possible to devote large amounts 
of the extensive funds available to the hiring of skllled 
journalists. Close surveillance of the administrat ion is 
maintained by Mrs. Rosemary Pooler, and her highly 
trained staff. The football picks of sports editor Ted 
Heimer led to a job offer from Cosa Nostra. Expensive 
photographic equipment is unnecessary, thanks to the work 
of artist, Pete Sickinger, who carefully reproduces all 
photo-worthy events. The last of the great crusaders, 
Hadley V. Baxendale, has done more to change the law 
quad in a few short months than the legislature, regents and 
administration combined. This material ls then brought 
together by Roger Maree, who was recently hired away 
from Confidential Magazine. Working wilh his c lose con-
fidant , a Mr. Blatz, Roger spends hours, if not days, pre-
paring the finished product. 
Remember your law school buddie s 
60 The staH: Pete Sickinger, Roger Maree, Rosemuy Pooler. 
Bill Rutherford, Editor 
This year' s QUAD was produced under the watchful eyes of Bill 
Rutherford assisted by Ed Langs and Buck Robinson. Ed took most of the 
pictures appearing In the faculty section of the book, but the editor must 
bear the responsibillt> for the remaining pictures in the book. Buck 
solicited all of the ads. Roger Maree helped the editor dream up captions 
for snapshots that appear throughout the book. Pete Sickinger designed the 
cover of this year's QUAD. 
The policy behind this year's edition of the QUAD has been to add a 
touch of humor to the publication wherever possible. In keeping with this 
policy several members of various organizations appearing in the QUAD 
contributed humorous descriptions of the organization's activities. 
I 
£d La.ngs, uslstant photographer 
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Roger Muct htlped caption snapshots 
Buck Robinson, ad salesmu 
DELTA THETA PHI. (Jett to right) FRONT ROW: Boak, Carver, Dawson, Stdansld, Burkhard, Jacques. SECOND ROW: Coodrlch, lndlglla, 
Fulrath, Knollmlller, Cllenko, Wllllanu, Kouba, Hague, Cook, Lang, W11llam1, Adamanck, Calloway, Denldnger. THIRD ROW: Tappan, Du 
S11.11d1, Ciotti, Duckstad, Coon.:y, Berkw1n, Kapp, Strohmaler, Hawlin, McAllen. 
1£GA1 fRAT£RNITl£S 
PHI DELTA PHI: (left to rtght) SITTINC : ?, Hyde, Barron, Tillis, Johnson, Cray, Semple, Ehendrath, ferr is, Marston. SECOND ROW: Fram, Nack, Sheldon, 
Kearny, Penn, Palmer, Hutchings, Boydston, Harman, Schoonmaker, Dutton, Bortma.n, Meyer, Bames, Walker, Stults. LAST ROW: Schoenberger, RJnnella, 
Dumont, Frisbie, Rob.irts, Zirin, Ea.ken, Seymour, Crowley. 
TAU EPSILON RH01 (Left to right) SITTING: Rand, Quattmba (Chancellor), Simon, Crant, Wltllnger, Sager. STANDING: Osthaus, Ellis, Smith, Ains-
worth, Tooman, Oood, Grinage, Cold, Meyer, Weinburg, Barris, Cnmm, Ralnu, Hunt, K:u:atcr, Romano, Absent: Kel'T, Kaufman, Srown, Leiter, Pa.-:O!r. 
PHI ALPHA DELTA (lelt to rl9ht) fRONT ROW: Sharp, Cr:a) c,..,en, KUne, Hensel. SECOND ROW: Soule, Frost, Esch, Morgan, Hennel<e RACK ROW1 
Rum~on, Talcot't, Wuun, Hollenshead, Small, Bruner, ABSE?l:T1 Dively, Scot't, Spyromlhous, Whitman, lrllh, LeSl;onc. 
From the great Valentine's Day Debate 
-------
--
It was st. Valentine's Eve, and in their luxurlant oak-
panelled prlvate eating-quarters directly adjacent to the 
Great Meade Hall of the Lawyers' Club, the Advocates and 
a few of their masked women guests were seated at a long 
carved table of almost baronial magnlflcence. At the hearth 
a mighty fire roared, and jovial but purposeful conversation 
was punctuated rhapsodlcally by the soft linkllng of hand-cut 
glassware. It was Allgood that evening who whimsically 
proposed the first toast to the goddess Justice. Gasps of 
delight were heard as the servants carefully servecl the 
entree-lambeaux de bouc-blanchi Morganeux- and as the 
assemblage prepared to thrust itself upon this succulency, 
subjects of discourse were proposed on which divers of 
the members were required to stand and express them-
selves. In this manner, lt was pointed out. a certain felic1ly 
of oral exposition may be profitably cultivated. After the 
main course, the revelers were treated lo a Lalk on "The 
Importance of Measure'' by the celebrated Liplincoln Twier-
ling, Johnathan Squirrel Research ProfessorofComparative 
Ecology at Harvard University. 
ln addition to the sponsorship of an entertaining and 
instructive occasion once a week, the Advocates Toast-
masters undertake periodic charitable projects. For in-
stance, a heated discussion on the commercialism of st. 
Valentine's Day resulted in the Club's having resolved to 
instigate a multi-million dollar class action for libel and 
malicious insult against the Hallmark Card Co. ,-the pro-
ceeds of which it is whispered will be applied to the razing 
of the top half of the ia w library. 
ADVOCATES TOAST 
-
Otft to right) FIRST RC!H: O. Kolb, J. £ner, 1.. Pocter (Sccretary-Treuurer), D. Allgood (President), O. Berk, T. Wittlinger, R. Up!ord. SECOND ROW: 
P. Smith, J. HenKI, s. Moen, B. Savage, A. CroU, E. Brumberger, P. LeedJ, J. Birge. ABS.ENT: A .• Bellanca, P. Fazio, W. Madden, W. Brashares (Vlce-
Pre1ldent), F. f'echhelmer. 
While there may be some dispute 
ns to whether the Cooks Inn Toast-
mnste rs Club actually traces Its roots 
back to Lord Coke and the weeklv ban-
quets at the Inns of Courts ove1 which 
he presided with judicial g r andeu r and 
aristoc ratic good humor, there can be 
no doubt tlrnl the Club has an old and 
honored tradition at the Michigan Lnw 
School dating from the turn o! the cen-
tury. Thus the members fee l a sense 
ol continuity with the past, In spite of 
the sc parnlion rrom the national Toast-
master organization in 1963. Pro-
testing against the iniquitous burden 
of ta.xnt1on and the imposition of alien 
and unrepresentative forms of govern-
ment, aJld procedures and customs un-
suited to men of such breadth of learn-
ing, oratorical prowess, and joic de 
vlvrc, the members threw off the yoke 
of foreign tyranny and es tab I ishcd n 
new policy, subject to no will but its 
own. 
The new Cooks Inn Toastmasters 
Club r emains true to the cherished 
traditions and ideals that made it 
great. Erudition, wit, satire, trench-
The group throws a patty at Dominick's 
ant political analysis, biting social commentary and hearty fellowship are combined in a heady mLxture which enthralls 
the car, dazzles the mind, and gladdens the heart. 
Each member progresses through a series of formal speeches, learning to employ a \'ariety of techniques and g ive 
various types of speeches before difterenl groups. The Tonstmaster for the evening also bedevils various members of 
the Club by requiring them to give short extemporaneous speeches on topics selected by him, thus teaching the members 
how lo lhink on their feet and how to obfuscate wilh seeming aplomb. 
Vnrious forms of recognilion are extended to outstanding members of the Club nt a Lucullan feast a.i the close of 
lhc yenr. Overshadowing all other social events these rakehclls sponsor, the Rites ol Spring pay homage to those o rators 
whose prowess and pro-eminence exemplify the best of the Cooks Inn tradition. 
MASTERS COOK'S INN 
(left to right) SEATED: P. Vanneman, 8. Vieweg, D. Porteous, K. Lombard, C. Denklnger, J. Whlnrey, L. Schultt, J. Streppe. STANDlNC: D. O'Donnell, 
D. llvedson, S. Phelps, J. Luttrell, Pfafienroth, D. Hess, N. Winn, E. White, K. Beattle, T. Ledbetter, J. Kem, K. Matsuo. 
(left to right) SEATED: Alan Cho:tte, James Bailey, Richa.rd Gerber , Paul McCarthy, Prof. Ste in and Prof. 
Bishop (co-dlttctors of the Law School's lntemadooal l.egal Studies program). STANDING: Ha.rold Maler, 
Leon lrtsh, Neal Schactel. 
Seven fellowships for graduate study :lbroad during 19Gl-6> were awarded to students of the Law School. The awards 
are financed primarily from u 195•1 ten-year grant from the Ford Foundation to the Law School for international legal 
studies with the remalnder from the W. W. Cook Endowment for Legal Research. under these fellowships the r>t ichigan 
law students will pursue their studios in Spain, FrllJlcc, Belgium, Eng land, Switzerland and Gei·mony. 
FOREIGN STUDY FELLOWSHIP AWARDS 
ODD LOT INV£STM£NT CLUB 
The Odd Lot Investment Club is n lnw school organization designed to promote an interest in financial nnd investment 
activities. rt brings together people sharing the same interest in this held, provides speakers on investment topics and 
organizes a stock competillon providing opportunities for valuable experience. Professor Polasky is the faculty advisor 
to th ts group. 
(left to right) SEATED Roger Meler (Secret&ry), Jerry Hickman (Tttasurer}, John Spyromll101 (President), 
Ron Carmichael (Broker). STANDING: Dave Kur, Duane llvedson, Robert Andtew11 Orval Hamaon, Bob 
Waddell, Jamu Knollmlller, Larry KUne (Vice-President). 
(left to right} SEATED: Zena Estella, Elke Schmitz, Anneliese Undner, Li-woan Chen STANOll'IC FIRST RON· Masao Aral, William Reill)', Albert 
Colbert, Avelino Cnu, Hiroshi lshlkawa, Etienne Van Hove, Badar Kadri, Norvie L&y, Vicente Blanco Caspar, Bruce McDonald, Frederick Jordan, Anthony 
!Mllanca, Thomas Maroney, Koya Matsuo, W&llace Turnbull, Yasuhlde Tam&ld, Masuald Kiraishi, Tormod RaJgard, Edgardo Angara, Peter Nygh, Kongsag 
Lewmancomont, Ernst Domltt:ner. LJ>.ST ROW: Herwig Des:medt1 Mu: Clordanl, \'tctor Hewln, Herbert Krumbein, Huold MacKay, HlllO!d Maier, Paulo 
Carvalho, Jr., Cehard Dahlmanns. GRADUAT£STUD£NTS 
Tff £ LAST BLAST 
Each year early In the fall the Lawyers Club sponsors a social 
function called "The Last Blast." Women from the sororities are 
invited to the Club to meet Michigan's legal minds. The law students 
are thus given one last chance to see the opposite sex before settling 
down to the semester's academic pursuits. But, as indicated below, 
some students are able to overcome such tempting distractions. 

(left to right) FlRST ROW: Mitchell, Pooler, Coffman, Brown. SECOND ROW: Lowe, Rothman, Ross, Long, Kim, Oldstrom, Ridgley, Melaer. THIRD1 
ROW• McMachan, Rees, Oler, Rumuseo, Ruggles, Peterson, Olson, Light. FOURTii ROW' Quaremba, Rogers, Nickson, Romano, Bogaard, Mott, Laba. 
FlFTH ROW: Meyer, Lamm, Newbanks, 7, 7, Kranwinkle, Lynch, Piccln, Lomba.rd, Radford. SIXTH ROW: Lee, Margulies, Rankin, Miene, Perrin, 
Rahn!, 7, Locker. LAST ROW : Nltmeth, McDonald, Mathews, Pollock, Cohen, Patterson Ma..ey, Magnotta. 
JUNIOR 
(left to nght) flRST ROW: Seeberg, Jacobs, Savage, Scott. SECOND ROW: Hicks, John.on, Schoenbaum, Steiner, Wadswonh. THIRD ROW: Vander 
Weide, Cllenko, Smith, Schuln, Vanneman, Crant. FOURTH ROW: Snyder, Donnelly, Touma, Dickinson, Saudek, Wood, Sprenger, Grinage. FIFTH 
ROW: Scheid, Trickey, Udrys, Weinberg, Schlussel, Woodworth, Bissell, Saverude, Mattice. SIXTH RCIH: 71 Zano!!, Slater, 7, ?, Straus, Tappan, 
WI~. SEVENTH ROW : Walling, Thom, Seidel, Honhart, Str0hmaler, Trost, Smith. ElCHTH ROW: Corriere, Strother, Stevenson, Stafford, Swift, 
VanHofi. LAST ROW : Angelo1anta. 
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(ldt to right) FlRST ROW: Horw1a, Caaatt, Lenk, Keen&D, Kirlmlcru, Unger. SECOND ROW: HeMelce, Clicker, Fox, Frost, Hague, Kouba. Kline. 
THIRD ROW: JoluiJon, Fox, Jones, Kantor, Kem, Kaufman, Maree, Casselman. FOURTH ROW : J. Kero, Hamson, Gates, Grant, Kieffer, Sc 1oonmal<er, 
Coodbody, Smith, Unu. FIFTH ROW: Howell, Halpern, Hume, Dauer, Shapin, Johnston, Fonunella, Soule, Hutchinson. SIXTH ROW: Hamblet, Sharp, 
Kranwinkle, King, Fnwerbaugh, Hunter, Hess, Ross SEVENTii ROW 7, Coodrich, Van Doren, Kdau~.,r, f~r, Holmes, M1lchen, 1 E.IGHTH ROW· 
Rinella, Johnson, Allen, Franz, Sager, Hdzbug, Coelzu, Helmer. I.AST RCN/ Friel<, DeMent, Hoogland, Cray, Hudgem, Sheridan, Potter, Sclr1ca, 
7, 7, 7. CLASS 
(left to right) FIRST ROW Barr, Carwood, Craven, Bancroft. SECOND ROW: Bonges, Blhh, Collier, Brown, Donohu~. THIRD ROW: Clarke, Eber-
shoff, McH&le, Fabchlld, Esch, Crowley, Federico, Batesta. FOURTH ROW: Cole, Cochrane, Baker, Burdld, Brawner, Dodds, Cuson, Burnein, Lublin, 
Aymond. F1fTH ROW: Alexander, Fine, Adamowski, Lurie, Dutton, Clark, Burnham, Brook, Bomberger. SIXTH ROW: Moyar Ring, Cragg, Ehclcer, 
Edwards, Bates, Bingham, Civic, Ebel, Blatt. SEVENTH ROW Dodge, Brock, Brown, Deutch, Connor, Ouk&!, Levlclc. L'\ST ROW: Sebut:I=, B. 
Croft, T. Croft, Dlcklruon. 
FRESHMAN CLASS 
Mr RobNI 1. Adamow•kl 
1647 N Ni&lllc, 
Chk •110, llllnole 
Mr 0,1vhl Edward Adclm;&n 
63 I Lll1er1y SL 
f' rnnklln, Pcnnwyl\•anla 
Mr. Ml< ha<•I w Alexander 
1869 N C•mhrldgc 
Milwaukee 2, Wl9"'ma1n 
Mr Ronald Curll• Allan 
40 S S1,11nc Aw. 
La Gr•llKl'. lll11101s 
Mr O•nlcl J Andrews 
25H La Muth" 
Oclr<lll 6, Ml<hlg•n 
Mr Hun;ild J Angelosanto 
24695 Mnliray 
E OClttJll, Ml<'hlij;<JI 
Miss Joan A• rowan1llh 
2948 Mnromb N W 
W1&hlng1011, I) C 
Mr Charin H Avmond 
1912 41h St, 
Jackson, M1ch1¥an 
Mr. Th<>n1aa f , B.tker 
121 E. 194 th SI. 
Euclid 19, Ohou 
Mr Bruce R. DoUlcroll 
1012 Angcl 
Plymouth, Ind 
Mr (. h~rle¥ ,J Darr 
1348 Wllmol 
Ann ArlxJr, M1<hlg1U1 
Mr. Robert C. Balch 
Wc•twood Park 
Columbia City, JrKl . 
Mr. Roy H Ball•la 
2122 Mads AH 
L.itev.ood, Ohio 
Mr f'ranc la E BcnUcy 
9036 Auburn 
Detroit 28, M1<·111~.,, 
Mr L.irr y J . Blnghnm 
5151 CantcrlJury 
Shnwnce· Mlulon, KMsas 
Mr ThomH H 1l1a•cll 
548 Winthrop 
Jarkaon, Mt<h1¥•n 
Mr. Rl<llard Lee Blau 
1531 Blonchan Ave 
La Gt;1ngc Park, Ill. 
Mr John Harwood Bl1•h 
1127 N Osborne Blvd . 
R:t.crntt. Whtrona1n 
Mr Wllllnon J Boi;nnrd 
612 W. f'uurlh S1. 
Slowe City 3, luwa 
Mr Paul W Bollman, Jr 
301 Chc•lnul SI 
Shclhng1on, Pa 
Mr. Peter C llomh<'f¥cr 
7127 f'oro1 Ave , 
Hammond, Ind . 
Mr. Robert C. Bongu 
433 Park Ave. 
011aw, llllno11 
Mr Steph1"t E Br•wner 
7101 Slater 
Merriam, Kanua 
Mr. J Wo ller Dr ock 
82 Giifor d Rd. 
Caro, Michigan 
JUNIOR CLASS DIRECTORY 
Mr. Hdman R. Brook 
3410 ~trJuntatn Lane 
U1rm1n~ham 13, Mlch1g;uo 
J\11 , 1:.1 I< V l;lrown, Jr 
2806 l'•lyc•ln 01 
Kalam11100 13, Mic hlgan 
Mr . 1le1 ~"'' H. Brown 
234 97 Par IJ •Wll 
O•k Parl: 37, M1<h1gan 
Mr. Jamtta R. 81o""n 
451 \\ , Alkgan 
OIM.'gu, \11ch1gan 
Mr Walter C. Bro,.·n 
25051 M• r&hall 
Ot·Jrburnt Mlchl&;all 
Mr. Corl ffay 0..rdick 
507 :;, 51h Av~ 
A1111 A rll<Jt, M1l'l11g1111 
Mr Pelt< H . Bu1·1<ard 
814 w, 3rd :;1 
N. Plallc, :"cbrabk;\ 
Mr, Ht<lurd K Burnham 
2402 SOnora 
Kalamazoo, M1<hll;:&n 
Mr. Alan Stuart Buratell\ 
18304 llarr1"'1on Or. 
0tcro1t 21 , \hrhJg..,. 
Mr Chrl•l<>phu L. Carson 
820 S<>undvl'" Dr 
Mnrmakom•ck. Ne" Yori<. 
lllr l'ho111a1> P C;t6•~ln1an 
1214 E. SI. 
flonl Oak, Mi.-h1g;&.11 
Mr f I td~tltk c. Cabs ti~ 
15105 Vau~han 
Otcru11, M1clugan 
Mr , <:harlca Edv.·ard Clark 
9206 Behndcr Rd. 
L...-a-.·ood, K;uu.u 
Mr Ruben T Clark, Jr . 
1018 The Terrace 
Ha~eutown, Md. 
1111 Wade P . <.la1·1tc, Jr. 
552 <.oun1r~· Club 
Dus Mouu.1& l 2, luwa 
Mr Darryl R. Cochrane 
130 II 1•11cr 
Al11cna, M1chi.tan 
Mr Amo& J Collman, Jr . 
324 Anneliese Dr. 
Fulls C'hurch, Va, 
Mr Clurleb Cantor Cohen 
200 Orayb.uton Blvd. 
Stculicnnlle, Ohio 
M1. Michael Robert Cole 
18013 Ohio 
DNroll, Mh·h1gan 
1111 . JJ111eb w. Collter 
1738 N, Guile~ 
Oearliurn, ll11<h1san 
Mr. Laurence 0. Connor 
1553 <.'ambricti;c Blvd . 
( olumbus, Ohio 
\11 , Donald 13 . Corriere 
R D ,3, 
lk1hl~hoon1, Pa. 
Mr Robert S. Cm~ 
252 E Rl. 2 
Wayt3la, Muu1. 
M1. Wm. A Crane 
19 W. lla1111um, S"lt)onaw, 
Slll!onaw, M1c h1gan 
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Mr, T . Peter Cravc1 
2991 S1agro St, 
Denver, ColoradQ 
Mrs. B.rbara Ann Crofl 
1Jlam11111l K Ranch 
Joli~•. llltno\s 
Mr. T<rri:ncc LN Cr<ofl 
S Kmi;&b:Jry St. 
SI 1.ou1s 12, lllo. 
Mr Wllb~n f C:rOll l"Y· Jr 
627 Carland 
W1nnttka, llllnol1> 
Mr R1clurd l.:vana Cuhtr 
1220 K<'nlhH>rlh Pl 
Aurur.l, llllno1s 
Mr RulJcrt H Daskal 
415 Alf>lne Ave. 
c; h1cago, llhno11> 
Mr. Paul f' . Daul'I 
l!IOO S Onl<triv 51. 
OXIurd, C:il1!orn1a 
\Ir. John J . Da\·cy 
619 W Superior 
Alna, \hchlcan 
Mr. Daniel Lee DtMl!RI 
283 .l.kachcm 
B:ltll~ Creek, M1ch1gan 
Mr. lrwtn J:>.y Deutc·h 
20026 C~ncerbury 
Drlroal, M1cb1gan 
Mr. Robert G. 01•·k1nsun 
747 Packard 
Ann Arl.oor, Mtehlga" 
Mr J;unes T Dodds, Ill 
22 Soulhmoot 
Cbyton 5, \lo, 
111 r cn.-1d D. Oodi:o 
n R "I, Box 930 
O""'·ling Groen, Otliu 
Mr John \·. Duruielly 
7575 f'orest 
Ot.'xtt:r, \hch1G"an 
\Ir Alb.en Jatn<a Dunohue 
9 1:.••e·' Pl. 
Bro11x•·111e, No" York 
\1 r . L . Ga rr<it Ouuon 
5 S . Broadmoor Bl\'d 
Spnngf1eld, Ohio 
Mr. Da<id Milton Ebel 
•255 Wuhlcnav. 
Ann Arbor, \hch1c~n 
Mr D.wld A. Eix,rah<>H 
2505 w. Dean Rd 
Mll-.·aukce, \\'U!iConban 
Mr Harr~ Thom:u. Edllarcb 
87 Woodland 
Ot1t1·uil, Michigan 
Mr Charlu R. E1>l'nd1ath 
4969 Pershing Pl. 
St. Louis 8, ~h~sourt 
\h . Gordon L. t:hckrr 
16705 Woodbury An• 
Clc•dand, Ohio 
~Ir. Raymond Gate- t::&<h 
29058 ~1anchcStcr 
Garden Cit), Mi< h1i:an 
\Ir Juhn W Eater 
307 w weslli<'ld Bl\'d , 
lnurnnapolls, Lndlana 
Mr. Richard L F'airch1ld 
7040 II' 7l •t 
lndoanapoll•, Indiana 
Mr. Jerome 0 farmer, II 
ff.R. t2, Rox 29G, 
Ed-Nardaburg, Mio hogan 
Mr. Dunu:nsc f't:rkrH'Q 
13514 Dic&•kr Av•'. 
Garltold Hti:s 25, Ohio 
Mr. luluo Paul F•·rnalu 
145 I , l.ln<'Oln Avo 
Robesoo1a, Pa 
~tr. Oav1d f'oat;uwlb 
lb Bellrot1t St 
Su.Uord ~pnni:a, Conn 
Mr. Robert B f oat.r 
2730 N C'ambrldi;c 
r...anatng 10, Mi<l11i:an 
Mr. Albert I fo1uri..u&h 
L 7700 Rl~craldt Or. 
L.1kt'WuoJ 7, Ohio 
\Ir. Jam~a P . f'ox 
1335 K f'111h St . 
Spru.ghcld, 11l11u;1a 
\Ir Richard C. l'ox 
1314 lieechv.ood 
Ami ArbOr, Mi chigan 
Mr. J . ~oland t r:uu 
5320 W. 68 SI 
Sh.>v.'llee-Mlas1on, Kansu 
Mr. Phil hp s f rid< 
302 Sun•~l Dr. 
fl . Scoll, l\an••a 
~1r. Julu1 flmuthy tro~l 
210 Cb1c;igo A\'l'. 
Rali:ntc, Ohio 
Mr. ll'tlham Dudley G.tll 
1176~ Wcbs111r Rd . 
Str<Jl:M'tlle 36, Ohio 
\lu;s :;1tc1la M Calla;her 
9 17 Shdlltld 
Ottumwa, IO'A:t 
~Ir Robert H . Ga1b 
1555 \\ ood R•I 
Clc\'Cland Ht~s. 21. Ohto 
\Ir. Charles w. CQirau 
3404 h'O<JUUI& A1·1:. 
Oelron, Mtc:h1~tt.n 
Mr Grifftlh l . Gan<uod 
2829 ?l.'orthamp1on N W 
Wash111cton 15, DC 
\Ir. J<>hn Eliot C•IC6 
IS31 Br~an A"'· 
Salt Lak<' C:lty, Lla.h 
Mr. Ri.lurd Gcplurdl 
6263 Rcb.r Pl. 
St . Loui. 35, Mu. 
Mr Alan \I Glknku 
1707 ll'arre11av1ll~ Cunl~• 
Clt'v~htnd 21, Ohio 
Mr. Thomas \ Gill" 
13100 Gr11111a Avf!. 
Detroit 38, M1ch1~1U1 
Mr. ~hctucl H Gll<'ker 
18507 Laudu 
Detrou, Ma ch11::1.n 
\Ir Da•·1d Goeh~r 
969 St Jolu1a A\c. 
H1i;llland Park, lllt11u1 s 
Mr Jame• 8 , Cuoctb<idy 
2 E 65th St 
N~w York C11~, N \'. 
Mr Dennie D. Grant 
15313 Albion Rd. 
Cle\cbnd 36, Ohu> 
Mr Paul Robert G r:.nt 
I 0207 \\ ar ran;iton 
Dl1r01I 21 , M1ch1~ 
Mr. t .IL'fl •llyn w. Guy 
H 10 <.ra.nd ""'· 
K.1lamaroo, 1111~hli;an 
Mr. llci-&c Gr<:G1;u1 
119 Chamller Ave , 
Cranston, Rhock l1la11d 
J.lr. Oou;ilas l:in H~Ui.' 
1718 Ma)llCld Ave. 
Joliet, llhnols 
\Ir \1urrls A . H;UpErn 
282 Alla1111111t Pl . 
Somt·1 "tile, Nt-"'-' Jrn;(!y 
Mr. M1<h;rnl J"n Hamulut 
12n 1111b1d< 
N<>rthbrook, IUinuls 
Mi u ~nh Ann Harrla 
3S7~0 lllennwood 
Wuync, Mu h1gnn 
Mr Orval C. Harrt1><.n 
5S8 ,Jl'fkr5ull 
Alton, Wyo1111ns 
Mr. l'hcodOr~ E. Hclm•r 
1405 0th Av<. N \\ 
Aualin, Minn. 
Mr Rte h~rd Hclzberg 
221 w. 48th St. 
K:u1&ll8 <:1ty, Mu , 
Mi , \\', I>, Jkntml'l~b11h 
2~9U Mlt hli;1an 
Yps1l111u, Mtch1gan 
Mr Edward C.. Heru:" kc 
3618 Wenona, 
t'llnt, Mlchlt;an 
Mr. o:wwl llHtlell "'" 
11407 Wnrd Ave 
l>tlroll 27, M1ch1gkn 
Mr, J WJlll<1h1 HI< ks 
G100 Oal<.h1ll1 Dr. 
IJlrmmgt.:am, Mlch1g:u1 
Mr. Robert H Holmca 
183~ Stewart Ave. 
Jl~rk Rldt;e, Uhnola 
Mr Jcil111 Rul.111er Honh>rl 
116 Manor Hd 
U1rm111gham, Mll'hlBnn 
Mr f'r~d Wm T llooi;land 
V, A t cnltr 
t.fartlnaburg, W. V1> 
Mr. Jc•lfrey Horwitz 
2824 Coyle 
Chicago, llHnolll 
Mr. Rlll11h H , ltoughlun, ,Jr, 
2(1.426 llw1l!ni;tnn 
llun1111g1011 Woods, Mtchl111111 
Mr John t. Hov.ull 
2V8 MarllJOrough 
Pontl:1r, J.11cblgan 
Mr f'arl• A HCIWranl 
1001 Adame Avr 
Fllnl ~. M1cl11gnn 
Mr. Aullwny llurn" 
13~0 N. Stat< St 
Ch•cilllo 10, llliool a 
Mr Ro!Jc>rt Ian Hunltt 
5346 Otll'.r l..llke Rd. 
Otter t..akr, ~llcblgan 
Mr John P lluntlc)", Jr 
326 W Walnut St. 
J11111l1ii;a, \hchlGlll• 
Mr ,Jnhn Ulau· llulch1aon 
23H fltl'fcC AH! 
011den, lllah 
Mr. James •th.an .12culJs 
:?0117 \\ . Market Bh·d . 
l.lnHaJ Ohao 
Mr, DilVld S~k" . Ja<ob•on 
JG2ti lt.wnadnk Rd. 
Sh•kl't His 22, Ohio 
Mr, .lolUt C. Jayn~• . Jr. 
850 Wclll11gtu11 Blvd. 
Columbus 10, Ohio 
.. Ir . I nnc~ J John>011 
!lox 127 
Zumhr-au, ~Hnn 
M 1 W\l lnughhy C Juhnaon 
707 W Hollin• Rd . 
Cuh1111bi.1, Mls~ourl 
Mr D.vul It Johnston 
IS·tOO Euclid Ave . 
C It."\ t•l.md. Ohw 
M 1 , \\ 111ian1 David Janes 
714 Summer 
l.llzabeth , Ni:-. Jersey 
Mr :iluarl Kalllm•n 
2S008 Ru1· Vt•r.a1llcs 
O•~ Park, Ml<hli;an 
M1 . Ch.lrlt 9 Ket!nan, .Jr, 
60 ~hnchotcr Rd . 
t.aatchcJll<r, 1'e'o\· Y<>rk 
Mr Jamea M . Kelau'« 
llO · A Weal 3rd St . 
f' rtJ1·1 lck, Md . 
Mi . Jahn F , Kern 
Oard1·n City ltd . 
I turnonl, Nt:Urai;ka_ 
Mr, .lamea Dn1d Kerr 
2210 1.u~··~ ... Av11. 
St. ,J0~•·11h, M1ch1gan 
Mr. J•mna M K1dlu 
1003 ~V.·oot R~ . 
E Aurora, Nt"' '/orl< 
Miu Ann ll. Kiifoii 
13112 SI. Andrew• Pl . 
Gar<h nD, Cahforn\!l 
Mr. A111hony Y. K. Kim 
3&t.5 MollllCrl'y Pl. 
Honolulu 16, tta ... all 
MIU J'alrlrlO. Kim 
Oox 574 
Kuaawa, Oahu, llawa11 
Mi l'h11!1> S King 
2Gll rha~cr Dr 
St • . l<>l1<1ih , Ml<"h1g<1n 
M1 Ilic turd C.rv1ll King 
Shad,,,.biooi,; Rd . 
Shr~w&la-rry, !'I..,.. JerHy 
Mt \\'all< i S. Klrlmltbu 
3011 Suman• Rd 
Jlonolulu, llawa11 
:\Ir Rub. rt M Kldn 
19550 Sttatlord Rd. 
Oclroll 21, Mlchlpn 
Mi l•mell R. Kltn<' 
1027 South<rn Ave, 
Kulam.1100, Michigan 
Ma . M•ttlw" B Kolb, .Jr. 
21S f;aRI" Pt. 01 
lluoalor·d, Ohio 
M 1 J•Jll llt'nry Kouba 
43124 Hurun River Or . 
llcUeulltt, M1ch1i;an 
Mr. C Douglu Krllliwmkl., 
.Zfi Orangl.' 
f.l"ln, llllnulS 
Ma. lil'f •Id Jlly 1,.,i,a 
S la111uratk Or. 
1.a<luo 24, Mo. 
74 
Mr 10111 \\ , Lamm 
2301 w. 7011\ l>t. 
Shli'A'Ht't.1 • J\h1111on, Kanaaa 
Mr l'h1lll11 C l.an~r 
Crc<·nhollu\I l(d 
Danwl1u111 Conn 
Mr t:dw11rd t Wni;~ 
281 U111verelly Pl. 
Groal<' l'I , 30, Ml<hl~an 
Mr. lhomao C. Lei! 
806 AHh St , 
Ann A1llur, M1t·h1G"" 
Mr Muri. l.ev1ck 
~41'1 C. lll'llY SI . 
f'r!.,, Pa. 
l\1r. Arthur J , L<·vy 
2H2 Jl'llcrao" St , 
~h11-.q:o11 Hta, M1<h1gan 
Mr . F.utt•"'~ W , Lew16, Ill 
1023 Yorbh1n Rd 
Gn>!b<" Pt 30, Mlcl11gan 
Mr Rld~u ii !'I . L111ht 
142 Lunty 1;1 . 
e:. Wulix>ll', Mass . 
Mr . 11•1 Albert Locker 
H3 Briardllf 
JackMJn, Mu hlll3JI 
Mr . llu1Jun11n t.ombard, Jr . 
Ill . •I, flux 79 
t;oi;t&ound, \I uh. 
Min M•ry Mundanu Lung 
1101 lllt1hland Ave. 
St. Joseph, Ml<'h\gan 
Mr J~m"a l.o•eweU 
3001 Nursery 
Grand Rapids, M1<h1g:u1 
Mr . o .. vid Allan 1.o'"'e 
u3q 2Ulh :it, S,t; , 
CcdM 1t.ip1da, Iowa 
Mr, tdward L . Lublin 
200 S. Mlddll• Nuck Rd 
l.rut Nuck, L I , New York 
Mr Paul M. Lurh' 
643~ N. sacramento 
Ch1ragu, llhno1s 
Mr Anthon) .J . L.ynth 
~5 Kerry Lane 
Chn1111a~ua, New York 
Mr Mlch•cl J , Lynch 
16720 G1·c~nl~w11 
Ootroll 21, M1ch1~an 
M r . Alcundei Mac"•ll•n 
667 M•ln St . 
lllnth•m, Mau. 
Mr Mll'h.1d A Magnotta 
10045 s. 28 Mlle Rd 
Albton, Mlc t11gru1 
Mr. Hogtr Raymond Maree 
2U030 Geiman Mill 
Frankhn, M1ch1i;an 
Mr Sorman Margulies 
II t.ak11a1dc Pl 
lllghland Park, llltnou. 
Mm' W111lom B. M:atalUlll 
7100 W11111nn 
A l lun Park, Mlch1gan 
Mr M1rhacl S . Math...wa 
23 4ij Br:u1don Rd 
<.:ulumhoa 21, Ohio 
Mr Lawrence D M:alllte 
1121 Tulip St 
Gr•.nd t.~dgc, Mlch1~an 
Mr. Lury WUllan• Mazey 
11 73 Kcnalnguan 
G1oa1.c Pt., ~11chlgan 
Mr. Alln-d M1t'r:l~ 
Bux M 
spnngboro, Ohio 
M1 John W. McCut1u1111h 
P.0 lloA l~lll 
Okl•homo City, Oklahoma 
Mr M1rh11c•I I Ml'llolc 
16007 N<•l~crol 
t· C ltveland, Ohio 
Mr Wtlll•n• 0. ~l<\hthlln 
'136 !' . Ma111 SI 
Milford, Mh hti:an 
Mr J<>•Cl'h E Mr Mahnn 
911 s. Oul11ht11 
Park llltlK•. llltnuls 
Mr Rouald J Ml'ltrer 
82 Mont.auk Ave 
Brouklyn 8, !fr"' York 
Mr Hcrnl>J\ l', Mc~cr, DI 
415 S . lknlna 
Ann Arbor, Mllhlgan 
Mr L.aw1 cnct· li Meyer 
1320-2 IV :;1adh1m 
Ann Arliur, M1chlKan 
Mr Robert l' Miene 
239 W. Ad.lnia SI. 
Vlll;a Park, 1ll1110ll 
Mr . Jo•cph A Mil< hen 
504 Hunter Dr . 
E:I Palo, Tcu• 
Mr Larry lhuma• Mil ler 
7011 Lnmunll 
Fl Wayne, lndlann 
Mi !>ell llalph Mitchell 
461 S . Lamar 51 , 
Oen1·or, Colvrado 
Mr Donald Cran~ Morgan 
1200 Oki A11· 
Lal<cwood 7, Ohio 
Mr. Andn'W llcenoy Mott 
11 14 9ulluur Rd. 
Oros•e Pl 30, Ml<l\lg3n 
Mr. Berl Wilham Moyar 
1632 Plll•b•irch Rd . 
Franklm, P.l . 
Mr. Kvnald II. No"'banll 
Par•onl, Kansa• 
Mr. Churlea G. Nickson 
180 StophOll& J(d 
Orus•e l'tc 36, Mlch1go.n 
Mr . Charloa •'. N1emeth 
520 W 30lh SL 
LoraUI, Ohtu 
Mr J , t:;vorclle Noland 
150 I:. , ClovnhurM 
Alhc11F, GcurGI• 
Mr. David ,J;imul> Ohlgren 
2920 Ovcir1d~e Dr 
Ann Arbor, M1ch111an 
Mr Stephen C. Oldolrom 
143 Cook 
Jam.,110\l'n, New York 
Mr Duu~ln 8 Oler 
315 Carol Dr 
Rldunond, lndlnna 
Mr Alllll J Oldoll 
704 s. 52nd St 
Omnh• G, r>obra•ka 
Mr. Peter A, Pattertion 
2032 G<>dlA'lll 
Cr:utd Ra1nd•. t.11ch1gan 
Mr. Robert G Peterson 
707 Cllnton Pl 
River ~·areal, llllnu1s 
Mr. Robert V Peterson 
403 Maran 
Grouc Pt M1<hlgaJ1 
Mr. Jamua Kirk Perr111 
ezo s. f'1re1 s1. 
A1111 Arbor. Michigan 
M• .John Hamid Plt:<lll 
121 Soulh SI 
Wll1111n11u1U<', Conn 
Mr t'r•ok t; PnlJ.n k 
9904 Old W•r&on Rd 
SI, Luu II 24, ,\lo 
MIH Ro•l'mary S. Pooler 
2407 Plllllleld Blvd, 
Ann Arbur, Mhh1g;1.n 
Mi· l.11u1a 8 Puller 
127 ~:Im Park 
Plcum11 ltltlge, Mld1lij;1n 
Mr. W1llla111 Poller 
4235 Lancuhlr" Dr. 
JaC'kaon, Michigan 
Mr. Jamo A. Q1tarcmba 
857 H1llcro1 Rd. 
Rldgl'wuod, New Jcncy 
Mr William R. ltadlord 
2180 Mcdlurd Rd 
Arm Arbur, MlchlKall 
Mr. Slephon Riunll 
18694 hlrheld 
Dttro11, Michigan 
Mr. Ru hard J. Rank111 
·1276 t.I Monie Dr. 
Sa~tna"', Mlrhlgan 
Mr Oouglas .J. Ra•rnu••cn 
68961 Main 
lllrhmund, M1ch1ga11 
Mr. David f Rec~ 
1814 l.1~r1y Ave 
R1<hmoncl, Indiana 
Mr. Ro1· W Rlue•a 
2664 Plll~hdd Bl\'d . 
Ann Arbor, Mlch1~a11 
Mr. fhomns B. Rtdi:lcy 
401 Rl'd Fox Rd. 
\\ -.ync, ra 
Mr. Rlrhard Rindla 
U59 Waukcpn Rd 
l\'or1llhrook, llltno1> 
Mr. Da\'ld Lee Roll 
232 KMwood Ct 
G ru••<' Pte , M1ch1i;an 
Mi Richard Leroy Ronuanu 
20323 Me~dowbrook 
l.1Vur11a Michigan 
Mr. l.a•1rence J, Roos 
til24 :-; . Hardmg AH:. 
Dtlrolt, Mnhtgan 
Mr Stanley 02\•1d Rua¥ 
216 South Columbia An•, 
Colu111bua, Ohlu 
Mr . Max B Rothman 
365 Allanuc St 
Dr1.tgc1on, ~.,.,.. Jersey 
Mr. l'alll Abn Rothman 
145 Goll t.1, 
rt O&Jll•ck. ~, ...... York 
Mi . r hum:a• w Ru~glc• 
It. R . #I • F1ahcr LllkC 
Tb1ue R1ver1t, Ml~hl11:u1 
Mr. Alun M. Sa~cr 
239 Ivy L.uic 
H1~hland Park, IU11101s 
Mr, lhchud H Saudek 
15 l>orthcrn Ave. 
Drunxv1llc, l>O\\ York 
Mr 0.Hry E. Snv"ll" 
262~ Ovt'rbrook Ave, 
l'ulodo 14, Ohio 
Mr. Cl\llrle& Saverud< 
1717 N,t. 6161 Avt . 
l'or11aud 13, Oregon 
M1 J•rn ... f.dward SClllllon 
1941 S E•wl Avt . 
At·rwyn, IJl111ol8 
Mr . P<·ll'r L SChoid 
f"vrctl Beach Rd. 
W•lervllot, Michigan 
Mr . Marl; Schlua..,I 
IU215 S..n Ju.n Or. 
1>11tro11 21, Muhlgan 
Mr. "lalluln1d Schm•l~cr 
86 t.:u•tlt.1 Avn. 
New1>!lrl, llllode Island 
Mr . lhuma& Schoenb•um 
738 Park Av~. 
RIVer Forest, llhnoie 
Mr . Gewco w. Stboonm:lktr 
8712 WheUitont Rd. 
f.v;a11av1lle, Ind , 
Mr L•uren<t: S Schull1 
II Conley Rd 
Alll<:a, Mt<hliian 
Mr. Andre A Scm.artz 
3318 Van Al.en 
Sha~tr HstJI . 20, Ohta 
Mr. Anthon)' J , Sclrica 
Johnl<>n Rd . 
Sor raatown, Pa. 
Mi llurry W. S«>it 
701 S . t'orest 
Ann Arbor, Michigan 
Mrs . Franru Seb:l~llan 
IG82S Y. lldemue 
Oc1rol1 21, ~hchlgan 
Mr. Slc\'en Da\'ld Secberg 
289 llta•d Ave. 
Oullalo, New York 
Mr. John H Seidel 
1805 t.awndale 
f"hnl, M1C'h1gan 
Mr. Richard Y. . Seymour 
Harr11on Rd 
iSapll'S, Munr 
Mr. G~ry Shapin 
4204 rra•k Ave. 
l:.:ra~, l'a . 
Mr. l.arry G Sharp 
3926 11.rrlck SI. 
t'hnt 4, M1ch11an 
Mr. Jan1cs M . Shernbn 
166~ <.'hnton St 
'1u•ktgon, M1ch1pn 
Mi Dumald D Slunner 
1318 Oroxon 
Boun.'1 tda.ho 
Mi. Denni• James Slater 
6380 Y. arhngt"n Rd . 
811 mlllllhlm, M1ch11:an 
Mr . f'rt'd H...,.m Smith 
225~ rov•nley 
roll'do H. Oh1u 
Mr. Jur0nic M . Sn11th 
219 Ad,1ma St. 
Iron Rll'Cr, MH'hlgan 
Mr LOUl6 A . Smith 
1307 Ceor~c SI, 
LanllnG. M•chtg.in 
Mr. J•ck H S11rder 
1711 Brookwood Dr. 
Cary, lnd'an•1 
ML Ju<•I V. Soule 
54~4 Kt·ndal 
O~aruorn, M•thl.:a.n 
75 
Mr. Krflfleth Spa11£ler 
R, R, 13 
La«kjJOrt, llluwt• 
Mro Paul C. 6prenser 
2GO$ Whllcwood 
Ann Arbor, Michigan 
Mr . f ;d,.•artl .\I. s1allord 
1017 lllKh bl . 
Marqu.,ue, Mithigan 
Mr. lknjanun O. Steiner 
143J ~ 6lh Ave 
Gary, lnd1 aua 
Mr. Ktclrllrtl I . S1ephcm1<>n 
1116 SL>t~ SI, 
Au~uala, K.uiSH 
Mr. llohert Str:kua 
1000 £ . 22od 
Brooklyn, :il"ll Yor .. 
Mr. Jhomu John ~1re1t 
223 Alll'hul<r Ct. 
Aurora, Uhnuts 
Mr. Alan H Str11hma1er 
247~4 R<tug;, Rh·er Or. 
Dearborn Hiils, Michigan 
Mr. Raymond Stull& 
2201 Payne St. 
Evanston, llllno•• 
Mr . V. llllam T. Slumb 
467 La.hland 
Gros1" Pie., Mlch1can 
Mr•s K;ircn M. SWiil 
160 t'alr\'IW' Ave . 
Roctll'alcr 10, l'ew York 
Mr. Kent P Talcott 
3523 F.·~wood 
Ann Arbor, M1clllgan 
Mr. Charles s. Tappan 
2100 oan·ood or., s.E 
Crand R•plda 6, Mu:Jugan 
Mr. J'hllhp L. Thom 
926 Sprucu St . 
Edmonds, Wuhtnt.'ton 
Mr. Bruce Tbompoon 
9457 S , \\ IQCht!&kr 
Ch1cngo, 1Umo1s 
Mr. John A Thurber 
6-48 S \l'averly 
Dearl.iorn, Michigan 
Mr. l'<1er B. Tl5ne 
2-1 \\' 1hlwwd Rd , 
Ch.>ppaqua, J\,..,.. York 
Mr • .Joel L . Tonkin 
H41 Univ. Turace 
An.n Arbor, \h•h•&an 
Mr Ooui:I~• s. Touma 
3534 At 111our St . 
Pon Huron. Michigan 
Mr. F. DD'ld lrickey 
710 Swuoct Lan~ 
I;; , L:.n11ni;, Mirh1gan 
Mr. J.:inathan H. Tro:.t 
91 Cumn1<mwtallh Rd. 
Roche&l•r 18, ~ew York 
Mr. \\ 1H1a111 M Troulnuu1 
1403 Clcnrv10\\ Rd 
Clc1«•land 24, Ohio 
Mr . Arunu r. Udr~:. 
12011 Manahtld 
Oclrull 27, \hch1i;an 
Mi· • .John W, Un1t•r 
Bellaire, M1tb1~an 
Mr John J Ursu 
20035 Brndlord 
Octrull, M1<h11:an 
Mr. Emerson 8 . \."an Dorm 
17 Sunnyside A~e. 
Darien, Conn 
'1r. V. J, V"1ldrr Wl!lde 
11132 Bf:ltlen Avt:. S,W, 
Wyomlnll 8, M11htgan 
Mr. John P;,ter V~1111cman 
526 f 'lflh St. 
Tyrone, Pa. 
\Ir. Rlcb2rd ll. Voi:el 
3033 Clu\ eland A\·ct. 
Wuh1ncton, o. c. 
Mr. Edward N. Wadsworth 
235 Wc~tllrltl St, 
.'leedhnm, \laaa. 
Mr. Mlctuicl f , WalllnG 
26 Forest HtU 
Yowigstown, Ohio 
Mr, Dale I . Warner 
7188 Cocltroll 
Eawn Rapids, \11 ch1gan 
Mr Mlchnl Allan Warner 
2203 Meltohe 
Ann Arbor, Ml<b1j1at1 
Mr. J Mlthnl Warren 
22055 w 10 c. 1/ 2 llhle 
Soutblield, M1cl11gan 
\1r. liewell R . Wasllbuni 
201 Sypherd Dr. 
Ne\..:ark, Dell-ware 
Mr. Paul W<'lnlwrg 
39 Abboll St. 
Beverly, MaHachuattlta 
~1r. Eric W Wise 
R.R ti, Bo~ 82 
Falrbom, Ohio 
Mr. Ro!Jert c; , W11e 
11619 Faust Rd. 
Deuou 19, M1ch1i:an 
Mr. Tlmolhy 0 , W1t11in&er 
2434 Lynn Ate. 
Dayton G, Ohio 
Mr. Thomas o \I OOd 
5416 Trinity Dr. 
Tucson, Arlmn• 
MIU Shirley Zaiss 
Edgewood Pl . 
8urhn111on, lo.. a 
Mr. Haruld ll. Zanolf 
59o8 Kirby Rd, 
&>the"da 34, \hryland 
Alb<rt 11 A<hr 
l~lO It• ntc"-.Utt Aumo1r 
Rot:ktOrd, IH111oll 
ll·~b4rr1 A Ad111111 
2$00 Uhl c·u~rt 
0AftUll 2.0. Otuu 
Owrn C Ahetn 
30~ l:halka7 ltouloard 
1Hrrt..mlt •. 1nn. t.h hla:an 
&lanky G AtMStll 
21)4 Sorth rlMCHlt. 
"'tt h l• IC.Jaua• 
\\1.Uam C AIMknon 
'Roull'I ,. 
Carrollton, Ohio 
Horau Ahdr ... 11 Jt 
Ut1 Dtr~hUCt Road 
( ltnl•~ tff'l&hl •• Ohio 
Juh11 C. P Auld 
t27U v.. U•rur.-
0Mrou U, A111:h11t~ 
t~'lif(U\~ A , lh1 k1,11 
-tna or, h;ard Lane 
O.naao, Mu:hlgu. 
AnlhonJ J 8arbr 
R•D f2 lla>IU 
LU<hf!Ald, CmlltCUCut 
Cbar1 .. L lbndJ 
Gal 6outh ........ " 
s...rri. ~• <hl<Pn 
Jam•• G llil'llft, Jr 
41l6 11.llhr.>p Hoa.d 
Ucitnm 24 ~hChlC:<1n 
William li IJ.uru 
•:t•t• Vi.HIH Otl\tr 
DC1roli 35, ft,tu t11.i:11.n 
t..11u1 M Urr11.wc~rt 
01? Drmuhvay 
!"~ ""J'li. 34 t\, .. \'oril 
K~l'tn M DHlll" 
1U re:mtJ.ertan R.oatl 
Groa•" l"Otnlr JO, J.1tchlUA 
Maraa• P OHbt m 
n 8'lldlo !AM 
flron.s.wUleo, :-... York 
Rob9rt \\ tt.ltkv 
10 loutll '°,.. Orin 
Ordurd Jlark, Nn Vorll. 
Ol'JnaJd H lttU 
n Oak r.1rk. DttUt 
lr•u l1wyr tl, M11au..iri 
Dt1MI 0 l'fitk 
21310 WHU1•mp1on 
o .. ,.. Pitrk !31 1 M1<tUlo!'An 
Llwr.n • "-\ lkrkaw1ll 
71S Colurnl>IA 
L-IU!ft'eDrth KiL:J•U 
ltobttl • O.rt'wltl 
1104 I MlnMlwaa Parr..ar 
Muuairap:dc.. 11, Mlnnrtot.a 
J4Uthln I Uirir 
H2 DI ... Rldi;• R<>ad 
lndlUlp:ilU I, lndiHll 
R••r \! IUU.Ail 
133) ~hand ha:ad 
OmlOfl lf.af't<tr, Aolul'llfaD 
Sr11ht11 •1 flO"k 
IQJ North M .un IUC'~t 
).fonry, J11mn1ylvant• 
•11c ha•I J IJoUrull 
•3 ratou• k Drtn 
Ladl.M 241 M .. uurl 
ll•plwn A ()Jd1 
llllOI IJ l"O'OOd 
IJ<lrOll 21 Ml hiJM 
Allnd V DcXrnrr, J1 
OU t.:.ut :a.t.iln Mr«t 
\latntWlon,. blh Odata 
Carl f' ~ irt 
26JJ V.uhlnfl4" 8.lwd 
t«unttn'1J)n, Wut \.'lrJ'lnta 
11rtah" .C ltovl~ 
JaJ I 2 LYG" N I 
l.1Ut1d U.a,1ul1 3, Mu hlC&ll 
Nath1Lt11rJ JI HrffcS. Jr 
281 C.•rl"'tl~hl if 1.ad 
~.11 ... 1., Ill ,.. .. .,, b.alf'lt• 
FRESHMAN CLASS DIRECTORY 
Otnnl1 r. Ununan 
:UQll!t l la~1ho1'1'1r ft>;.id 
ShJ.1'.~r HNKhl• 22, Oh1u 
Mlh•t-W A tlt'Ulklry 
l2l .... 1th M uo 
Adi llln, ~h~hl1.111n 
11t.>ll l llro'*A 
1'11ulllo1. low:. 
8uu.a l C\r<n.n 
I olrcton ft~d 
Uncoln, )tua ..1<huHllll 
ThOrna& A Sro-n 
U~1, Far tiill Orne 
Du fnlftCham. Mlclntan 
oa..,1.u M D11ctr1u.Hrr 
87 P:.ut S..hrfl\1."r rta<C" 
( olu111buli 14 OMo 
1,a.,. rem fl b llur~t 
13~20 Whllt.. t.aka ~d 
f.,nlun, M11 h"on 
ra"I c.; Hunh'k, Jr 
U2il \\ialtc-r .4\Cftl.11' 
l>t-• l'l1llfll"•, loi..a 
Allod \t l1.-td11114h 
l""' e7, North it.or .. Drl\c 
Oent.on lhrlJQr, \lllhlJ&n 
°""'1.. " Cllln, Ill 
:S@ l , Anililuidr l.uir 
:!'>it ... ton, K&JUa• 
Jun U Cer1 ion 
220$ O.riJ&tnln AYcnue 
to...alamuoo, \Hthi.:an 
O.tnl•l r c.:ar, .. ·nt~r 
223 P-i"r1h CothUfl 
t.'h,ulottr. M1c.hitt:.tn 
f'r.aru. l'• C ( llatiflh.tu1110 U 
2'$0 ~,1uth AVChlJt: 
(.fCh.-wuud, NC"'W Jerny 
Joh" k Ch~n1ltCrlain 
lJOll H:11llu Annul OOrth 
•ttnneap,•11• 29, Mtnul·J.ut.l 
lbom..fl 0 0.Ur 
~ IAOfl•Ud Street 
J'atk Hid;:c, 11uno11 
Hano lha)"ft 
Ut1QJ ( bc')t'RM 
Dtlroll 3S, M1duican 
AJu.lfidt r 8 c. huu•~ .Ir 
lD~JO Wa11hln1tua blrti:l, A~ic. I 
&an ttllMl•co, <.;altturnt• 
J1 lfrC!y ( hol 
2JCt I UHHH :,1rt('t 
WJhl.1wa, H1o1v.-111 
t.111h• B. Cluk, 11 
4T> 11u1tt.u1 
R1rmlnt:h11m, ~11chlr;:an 
l;c-ral•t s Cb)' 
23111 1::.a1 Silaby Ho;,d 
Cltnland 21, QhlU 
Jf'JUUW '' C&obHt 
!JOO I turd Strft't 
"IUlllur .\he hJgan 
u~''" c con1n.a 
IDt Pullf'rtun 
,,,.1ubu1~, Mu.hilM 
William M (git..)' 
083 Hlw~bir•J Ot1\l' 
Union 1,;akt'• Mh hlatan 
fitr\'t n J l"omt·u 
tol Al•h•Ufurfi lto.td 
l'rol'id•no 12, IU.X1c hla.11d 
J•m•• t f nm1raanon~ 
20 \.\.oJft>'a Othf'I 
~bttllr-.:, w ... r v1ruou 
"°"" ( f OQt 
tr.120 t.:111 .ltHC"flOll 
GrHH Pct '" Pan! .Mlrh1ran 
\I.one A t oon~\, Jr 
11171 PicirU de> A•C"nue 
DftrOU 2l /,tac tu'a.a 
u.,. • ., U ( •.a•ford 
ta~ a S.m1n(ll~ I.An• 
Li4tnn, Mlth~1111 
UutCIH "1 ( f"YtlC'y 
AO l'tau111unl AYtnuc 
Jihphr'tllood, ,...,. J•rur 
IJltl i \It' t: .,,y111:llr 
18 » Prohrtl tWid 
.Ja1••1.-i, M11h1.:au 
76 
tlaUJ 8. C\Hn1111nJ 
l'O llu~ HCI 
O..._\:JUO•, M11,.M.:J11 
M1..1l t111 C <.:r.rnnu1.:ti.a111 1 IC 
1 Culkl" Orl\I.; 
11.1v•. K.u1•"• 
l t.llC'Chc f D.;tUuc-1 
1~ Ru!ohton Orl\lt" 
t: roln-6C.,n, ttt.c>•:f. l•l.lfltt 
WllJlam ~ lJa\•b, Jr 
R•D f2 
t~ld1ric, Mhhtp;n 
P.ald A OrPrN 
lt.O \\cit Broa.J•aJ 
SMlbyYlllC'1 lAdlan.a 
a.t1cb.atl C (')eo\llll 
llO (;1,11ai Sttccl 
P1nuncv111 ... ~··• 'V'•H~ 
Uohl'rt J Ot•'t'Ylk 
7834 W1114·on1111 
OC'arbu1 n1 ~11« hl1•11 
.. uuk. S, OltkC"fft(1111, 1ll 
Apt . •3·'• llR RH .. .-nUIC" t.lttr ... 
\\ llh.·flOOArt '13, ~IHI( hullt'H• 
H~bt11 A. Olmllna 
32-4 SC\t•11lh Strt•t 
f"indla)'. Otuu 
Hobeort C' DlntrMetn 
IO Lno~ H:aMt 
U~yn 26, N4'W Vort 
Jhchud J OtliU'!tlt 
a$J4 S..>\11.b tkh'olr tlh1I 
south L\ldld 21. Ohio 
Lll""lto R. l)udta 
11.1165 Warr1naton tlfl\ 1 
o~trCJ1t 21. Mtc.h1ian 
Wllllam f .. Do•l•t 
t<1nii•h~)' Roal.I 
Elm.10 N~ "fort. 
L.nu-enu• A Dubin 
21930 Pu\b• n 
Oak PU• ~7, lll<hlC .. 
.John II Oumool 
RD •2, o.:,, U8 
fit"llilOft.. , .... J..-racrp 
"-l111uu ~. t~rlr 
1118 \fort"4 
An.n Ar~r .. ~hcru-'~u 
Gra)'<lan 1t .t: Illa, fr 
1 u South Poplar 
()"-ford, Oh1u 
(i.t'Uft.IC' M f.l"ltrnt•r 
i-48 Wti.11tthe11tu 
GroHt Polntt, Mh hlg•n 
t-':d-wln G. ftm.tt.ofl 
SOS W•l Huraton Strni 
Moullrrllo. ladi&A"' 
Slncn C foClf' 
&Alt~ I, Boa ~31 
fuc.aa, J\n;for:aa 
PfotH L l,;p-puc.a 
I~ 1. PAik (~h c-
AM Arbor, t.t1ctue.in 
Rot•crl E Evt101n 
UOO" App.1h11• Ann~e 
f>totrotl 35, Muh1un 
kot~r• J r1•lf!ll\ 
14 Crrwd AH•nue 
:i-Ukn l•lllUd 1, \lft11 Yc.lfk 
Jim•• C 1':1 vln, Jr. 
:18~2 llldQ.-.·uod AV('flUll 
Clil< tmt•ll U, OhliJ 
thOmaJ S. l ul.uid 
21610 Ttrr1rncr 
liYOflla. MIC h.,_.n 
HHHY '\\ f'willl 
P•11rc• Mill Aoad 
W•xlo1rd, Pmn•ylnnia 
"11<h.1«'1 o •·11rlny 
Sl .. £.aal 11 Str~-.' 
Srv. 'I' irk 21 ~" Yurk 
Mtt·h<11fl II ft'1ur11 1 
1H58 1,.akt lhMd 
Clay V1ll"R'' 10, Ohio 
1·t1r J faurl 
20 Uan-nd Plan' 
A11n ArOOr. ~Ud11•·out 
).h•t h..u·l H. f r1C'n 
2202!l I ~lleo Huad 
H•Hkf Hlnt Ir•. Ohlo 
Jvh.n F. fNll• 
1000 fhlrd j;h-11•1 
1 «·Wl1to11, ld;ahu 
Ftt!tltru:li; V h•lhin 
UJ22 1,111 h 1"U11 
S..,;lnl.IW, ,,tllhlCi.tM 
t\••l v. hnk 
*>SO W;uhtcnft Au11w.t 
Ypt.ll.anll, J.hlb~H 
RoblrtA t1µp1rcn 
221 \ .lull,:ivl•n Aun-., 
\\.yc.lw.fl1 Sf'• Juky 
C.rc-cuc r ti Fo11)1he 
43U Wr•t Or1t~t0h A'C'111,11 
Ftn ·b1r 2-.J Ml« blCan 
Rhhi1rd II ,u, 
)11J3 ''lyn1ur.U1 OllU 
Lant.ln1 10 .\11thl1.m 
Sulrn•y 1 • 1.111~ 
2SO !b.llh Hldt;1 tJ('H 
Pon (.'ht' u·r N1·,.. Yen._ 
H,umo I • tr"''a& 
IOS \It M l\UIU"I' 
Adr1a11, \11ch1Ean 
Juk r f'NM 
~te•I 
LU.cUC'91 .htlrhic...au. 
~rtf f1.11lz 
2'.)J l>unni1 Or'"'" 
tulumbu• 21 1 Otiiu 
Juho. A t..alltr.ttth 
17 R.llt!J :Jo.fl(' Uc> .. uj 
''°' Odhl, llidla 
Pfll.-r :s t,.1Uuway 
Eh.con 1to11d 
Old WC'•H"uy, Ntw \'u1k 
ll.-r1J•mlo t . <.iarmrr 
kfS Lilt: A\t11IK' 
lU11,.lfn, W11lonaln 
ThomH D Lt'll 
<.301 funce Alt'n\M 
)it1n.MJ.POll• 10, ~111u1ct(IU 
!itC'f.firn A l.itOr&c 
U1' l.J"l•ild Orh• 
t.ou.oht S, :\~br .AIU 
Joel D l111nh•nM:ln 
le()) Oalrt1H"ll OtlU 
Ottrult 3, MH t11ican 
Jt•ff•ti)' .. (ihi,'111 
l~b03 A•lt~rv r.-r~ 
Ot'trult Mh hlM1m 
RC~>ttrl l tiUl>tort 
911 Orth.ud l"ourl 
Pltnl, Mlrhl.:,an 
ftoe'l'rt H G1Uc-llfl 
!Al \\Ultlwll $I 
Grand flap1d•, t.Hch1un 
fli.oeudou G. (,lan•n 
4.)1 Cc1h.1Htl Driu 
Younc•to.a II, Ohio 
<.ie•H1.r J c.1~n.1m11c 
132t \lvrrrntt 
H..1n\n1<~, lndl.uu 
l)Uld (' liluo1 
SllS h K\!llilWtU1h 
o~ t'11tk, llll11ul• 
Runllld D. COh•lla 
(120 t\t11\Utt)' 
l_."-tt'11u, Kanad 
S1t\t!:li ti tiOldbtrll; 
~18 WC'-J,l Wh 
Wmuna, J.tlnneMJ4..1 
Dat1d "" U014'• "'' 
24 Al(UG "In f'lac ,. 
EU1.1be1"· ~"' lrUl'Y 
l'.a"l t (;oocbr<"c.J 
11 l(j ~nth rh•ouJ it 
Roy~J 04k, Mlch111I.tn 
Gor.ald A t-or.ay 
16612 Alilmm" 
0«-ltult 3~, MlthlKaH 
.\tl,b.&~I () Loritou 
Uo• \\Nit tlfl r •'rou 
l\an.,.1 fllv, MiH11u1I 
• q.,.itri.1 ( '''")' 
tJ()Hi •'1th litrul 
(llm ..... , 1'H1t1l~lUI 
IUymond '\'- Cort"..-n 
l'Utl l.J:1l1 lto-.. J 
r1,1uQVth, ~tldJ111a.11 
Mich:u·I " t.r1c~ 
tHQ 'tit M• a,t-,.brooL 
Ab.lland, AfoMi:U 
Jui:u .. t;, linH.a 
630 \'auct.an l'.a..d 
lUoomtlt•ld Hille, Michlrao 
Juhl\ 8 (1flffllh 
ll16 ln1ni,t.ot, A'tt'R1,1.-
fk'thnotl.t 14, M.u1land 
frcJrH A t,;ru11111. h . 
1810 O.i~ Aunu• 
t-iurth Atu1hcoo. ,),IHh1,oau 
11 .. .;l tirulfaky 
1072 l1l<1r.J 011n t:.cNrl 
AM Arbor, M1nui11ri 
A.tnHt D lJ11 .. ei111,01 
72 Ou•rry lllU r>rtu1, A~ 2A 
HrJt.l,C'pur1 G, lo1111111 lll'1.1I 
lflum S c..;rouman 
1?180 (lhla 
DtttoH 21 1 \l11:hf1a11 
Hu•.ird ll . (iruum.m 
181'1U c:;1e:rul111iwn 
DNl'flll 211 Mh hit(an 
Ouua.ld A Lurllr 
31>9 .... orut 11.rt nhd. 
J1U1t11VOlt', W1•t0nai1n 
G•~ R L1.111t1 
J09 furHt PAI k lllYd 
J&r1 .. fl\dh 1 \\i•tOIUID 
JoJit-ph J'I Haft•• 
II S HUltlOo Road 
H.1rrt~rc:, l'ctW'll)'IUnta 
G«irce A Hl(E•M7 
U IU=>d ROOd 
liruue hLAlr Sboru, "flch&pin 
Jamta t ttl(ll• 
ll)G lh and)'Wllle IU'ti 
W1lmt~t9h ~. tJ.t-1.r•nf' 
.JAmH 5. ttAI\: 
1619 G1 .. t1u1 
Sa&&nl•, \th h1111n 
C:J\.trln S lhm11lon, Ill 
Cro•t ICh .. r H1i.11t 
Katt.1tu1~ N.,... York 
Prit'r ft, tlamlln 
211 GrtC"nrlalf' 
Clncl!Ulall 20, Ohiu 
Joh11 M, tl.unuwt 
t6G~ K1M1ll1Nllf..t Dnu 
Puadlt11.:1. (.'slUomta 
U.ul>trJ f. Hiaml•,hu 
IJ67 Ru~lJy Road 
B1C>i1Jkh1 JO, Nh Yuu 
Kt·1111t·lh R. ll~rk.t-r 1 Jr 
3fl60 C1,1lllord A\'<'llll<' 
lnd1ana1ioll• G, lmtl1111a 
Jt"o ~ () H.um 1 
AH tJ 
W.uhu1'.too, fodlan.a 
\tu:hul •• Uut1eon 
lt1l'i :s Pt-at1.•11Y01iri11 
Lam.aJbC Ht, lt"h1~1n 
\\11Uam S 11.aw,OOd.ll 
2119 l"rantrn ""°'' 
Aid.fer lhlCbl.• n. ()!1,ip 
\\'Ull.tm ll Hah·~ 
1~s M .. 1n 
Mtthlll'J.f, \t.uaachutrU• 
ffc-JrnaQ D HHI) 
721 (.huh h • .._,... • 
.Ann Arbo1 1 \h<h1i;an 
r.-u::1 H lfr1tr 
4•:>2 f .i1n1t• &rui 
ll~htun, "l1ch11~1~ 
J tn1y Huth 
lOH h Shll\W .. llH\ 'llfl'rt 
Olt.oeau1 Mu h11t~n 
l( WI• 1( fh 1lhttt\:, 
1431 11111• rf"ll s \\ 
C.t.rnct R.1111d, MHh1141rn 
Robt•rt I... lh1llN 
7U S '1011rut• SCt~t:I 
Hlnttd~I" , llltnul 
Boyd A llcndM 1-l:tf' 
8900 • Jt•Uoraon, A~11 tllll 
Ot1tr1:1t1. MhhlUO 
I tu ltrndon 
ISO ,..atnh-. 
Al\n ArWr, Ml<htian 
llobrrt V Hrriief1. 
JIU t:tnli•or1h AVf!illf;> 
"'•bti .. tt~, flJlhQla 
Wllllam A Htnaan 
'""' 16' 
IJIJOIH', J~a 
\lo•llu 0 Hurta, 111 
$32 fUH!f Oak.a Urh~ 
R•Y'Cr J Dr Kl, llUGOia 
Ln 'f Hc1Unti:r 
1SO F..SUI Alt1MI• 
A"rvra. OllftOll 
ErDtll f H IU, Jr. 
R K t3, Dos lit 
Bloomln~ton, &Ml..ana 
J~ma J.~. H•JUa 
lfil$.4 flQl.llUQ 
r:ictruu 3$, Mu ~an 
Wtlll.11111 K Jlnltrruan 
l\ttpti.unw lu111· 
D11rtt11t C'u1·11ecUtut 
t\tlllpf "''ittWl 
U<i t.111'1•tl ko21J 
Hlr1111n.:tt.m, "1IC'htp11 
Robt f1 l: HoHM11hPad 
3Utl Hah'n1dc nr1u 
J1urt Hutt11., At1Ch1,&an 
Hob<'rl L HoU•·n;: 
JIU A1<h 9:rn1 
W1nntt.U. JU.moll 
l_.rl f Hood 
1UOO t unatQlll 
0t-1 rou IS, MJ<blCJ.n 
J;1r S H.JUMt 
41 futiit.r :ttoad 
Croue J"otmr 301 t.Ucm&m:a 
"llHam HQIQlb 
•sg 1 i.twrr Road 
Cl'OUll PoUitie SO. l!iChl(alJ 
Ha)1n0nd r. Hopkw 
U08 Cut"r Lan• 
C~rlutlc-.tWr, \~lqlnl.t 
Jatk \\ H..,rnbl'ck 
H6 K"'1ie Du'" 
t.,U•I l..auq, M1clu'4Ul 
On1d w. Ki>run 
S le i. f'l>pl.> r SliTd 
01& Qw1u, IU&ueit 
J.tmd l tl•twlCI 
·~~) \ h-\:)'•lPf\t" 
Rh'll• Forrat, llhnol• 
Jdfrt')' W. Hulton 
440 <.:0t.t111r7•1dr- Orlh' 
Huraea:a.111, M••~·i,irl 
nuanr. H lh rdwn 
U15 S"~uod SCnt•l, Sr. 
Mt11u,, Surlb Dakut.a 
GHbtrt \." I itci,: h• 
4~1 01v .. dw11y 
Pro\1d\t1C~·, Jtbxt. h1l1nd 
IJ>&w1 H J:1wby 
3051 '\orth K11 u1 St1t-d 
lb)' C'uv, \l1CllJ'°',m 
thu.,a tt. JC"bl.-
'775!t '" ).f.JrR1'w. Ctra ... 
ll~.ull(orn, Mic h1ft3,a 
Gfl°;f-t' L. h:nkin• 
4U 1~.rk A\\tUlt: 
lad1t, Ohiu 
Dn id R Jutn&on 
OV9 'orth G1.b SUttl 
l turtton. iu-1 
RolxrtL Jol>n-
0&2 Drooll<"r Strt't't 
t .. ,. < 1t1 .,h< tu,:an 
~''~·hen "' Jurica 
ll'_i2J Sim-"tl flh1I 
Hey.al 0.al!., Mlcl'USMI 
U.n1J H Jull.m 
Vllif \\ Um\lrfl\U)' 
C h.am11;ii1-i:r1, IUi1HOa 
fvtn1 ~t. l'\.tpp 
JU Gt.1111 $trnt 
l Hf l IVl'lllUOl 1 (,)fun 
Hvw&u tt .J K.iullm,,,, 
113~ Olh''.H A\1 mu" North 
Mllrn; .1J11Jlh JI, M1t1nooia 
Ruti:lld I' KAulman 
10 <: :in1NbU1' 01 In 
\'unlt.1 1 a f, ~1·• Yor-
77 
Orr1nUi 8. K•rc• 
2GCHd Ut 11•lrle 
H11nUnrtt111 ~:DOd,, Mlcble&n 
Jrrcun• H K.-;uu 
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81 
. . •...• FOR THE DISCERNING MAN 
OUR REPUTATION IS BUILT ON QUALITY, 
FINE TAILORING AND PERSONAL SERVICE. 
ANN ARBOR 
THE CRAFT PRESS 
300 Maynard St. 
Phone: NO 8-8805 
• SNIDS 
• WEDDING INVITATIONS 
• STATIONERY 
• PROGRAMS 
• BUSINESS CARDS 
Congratulations to 
CLASS OF '64. 
UNIVERSITY 
TYPEWRITER CENTER 
613 E. William 665-3763 
DETROIT 
,. 
PEPSI 
say"Pepsl please'' 
ANN ARBOR 
82 
The Edwards letter Shop 
• 
LITHOGRAPHERS 
Resumes - Course Outlines 
• 
711 North University Avenue 
ofouiJe 
FLOWERS AND GIFTS 
Florists' Telegraph Delivery 
334 S. State Street Normandy 3-5 049 
When You Need the Service of a Drugstore 
CALL 
THE QUARRY 
Prescr iptions 
Photo Supplies & Service 
320 S . State 663-4121 
COMPLIMENTS OF 
THE DISC SHOP 
83 
r/()!J1!tn 
Tr ave l Bureau, Inc. 
1329 SOUTH UNIVERSITY AltEHUE ANH ARBOR MICHi<; . • 
It 1s Our Pleasure to Serve 
Those Connected with the Law School. 
L. Thomas Conlin, 
owner 
Purchase Camera Shop 
~ 
NO 5-6101 ~ 1115 S. University 
PURCHASE FROM "PURCHASE" 
" In Campus Village" 
"FEATURING MEN'S FINE FOOTWEAR" 
French-Shriner 
Johnston & Murphy 
Bass Weejuns 
VAN BOVEN SHOES 
Nichols Arcade 
CONGRATULATIONS 
TO THE CLASS 
OF ' 64. 
WIKEL 'S DRUGS 
WIKEL-ROBINSON DRUGS 
LITHOPRINTERS 
Educational & Commercial 
• Textbooks 
• Yearbooks 
• Catalogs 
• Brochures 
• Pamphlets 
• Forms 
Multi-Color and Process Work 
BINDERY SERVICE 
e Hord ond Soft Co\lers 
e Plastic B ind ing 
e Book Sewing 
e Punc hing 
• Cutting & Trimming 
e Folding & Stitching 
100 N STAE9LfR Ro. 
TELEPHONl NORMAN DY 2 · 329 1 
NATURALAJRE• 
a ll th:it need be sa.id ! 
I\• llO(' Jn 'fr•fn'I W('.llhtl JlJtlt H tn lf"Sl.llJi r 
•f•,.,:hu •htn )OU stt 1hC' n.amf> ~1rmaJ· 
1 1lf on .1 IU 11, you lrneiw tou b.1\t cht per 
1«1 ('1ptfu1on ol n.1n.1.1.1l 'houldcr st)•hng' 
WILD'S 
~ WJLD,f (MAN State St. on the Campus 
84 
THANK YOU 
FOR YOUR PATRONAGE 
GOOD LUCK TO 
THE CLASS OF ' 64. 
The 
Village Apothecary 
OPEN 9 A.M. 't il 11 P.M. 
ll I ~ S. Ln1vtr .. 1r A'"· - Phooc ;'\Q 3.5533 
THE REDWOOD & ROSS IDEA 
Brlt'/ly. this Is tht Rtdwood & Ross idea: Wt believe mt'n look 
rheir but in traditionally stylt'd clothu. Traditional styling stays 
in style. It is not sub)ut 10 faddish whims. But even more Im· 
portant-thtre is comfort . Wh'1htr it's in the office, in school or 
at play-comfort mt'ans a comb/11a11on of proper fit, tht right 
fabric, and design know-how. That's tht Rtdwood & Ross 1dta. 
® 
Jte~wooA g ]toss 
1208 South University 
"THE LAWYER'S RETREAT" 
DOMINICK'S 
Just Across from Law Quad 
812 MONROE 
A MICHIGAN TRADITION 
120 E. LIBERTY 
ANN ARBOR. MICH. 
FINE FOOD 
BEER and WINE 
COCKTAILS 
THE PHARMACY FOR ALL YOUR NEEDS 
MICHIGAN PHARMACY 
Fountain 
Pharmaceutical 
Photo 
NO 5-2525 
727 N. University - Near Hill Aud. 
BETSY ROSS 
SANDWICH SHOP 
13-15 NICKELS ARCADE 
Hours 
7 :30-5:00 Daily 
85 
NO 2-5414 
UNIVERSITY FLOWER SHOP 
Gladys Profrock, owner 
FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS. 
Member of Florist Telegraph Delivery 
668-8096 
665-6037 
523 E . LIBERTY ST. 
THE MUSIC CENTER, INC. 
304 S. Thayer-Across from Hill Auditorium 
NO 5-8607 
1304 S. University 
NO 2-1335 
CAMPUS BOOTERY 
Quality Shoes for Men 
Featuring 
BOSTONIANS-FLORSHEIM 
304 S. State St. NO 8-6238 
BEST WISHES 
CLASS of '64 
DELTA THETA PHI 
PHI DELTA PHI 
TAU EPSILON RHO 
86 . 
CAMPUS CORNER 
PHARMACY 
You Midnight Drugstore 
NO 5-4431 
S. State St. 
Corner of Packard 
EXCELLENT CANTONESE FOOD 
LE O PING 
118 W. Liberty 
NO 2-0470 
COIO ICU • WINE 
MIXU (HAMPAONf 
SOii l!VltAGU 
IC( CUIU ICE Ctfl.M 
DELIVERY DRIVE IN 
SERVICE HO NEID tO 
lfAVf YOUt CAl 
11' E WILLIAM ANN AUO• l ocal•d a .. , of Ed''°" Ofhco al S •1h A .. 
87 
~~ 
i.; )l ' 
.)~ i~, i ( _ I~ 1; ' 
-rr=·· JI: ~ 
kwyers 11tle Insurance 
(9rpora tion 
When you think of printing, think of 
RAMSAY (~; PRINTERS 
~ 
.... 
Social - Business Forms - Commercial 
Printing for all Student Needs 
119 E. Liberty Street, Ann Arbor, Mich. 
FALCON BAR 
WHERE FRIENDS MEET. 
BEER, WINE & SANDWICHES 
Pro/e$$1onal Care 
for All You Wear 
. 
740 PACKARD 
. 
Ann Arbor 
N02- 4241 
Open Euenings 
NO 8-7936 
PROFESSIONAL DRY CLEANING 
ALTERATIONS AND MINOR REPAIR 
COIN OPERATED DRY CLEANING 
COIN OPERATED LAUNDRY 
SHIRT FINISHING 
FLUFF DRY AND FOLDED LAUNDRY 
WORK PANTS - LAB COATS 
Compliments 
Old German Restaurant 
" Ann Arbor's Finest" 
Beer · Liquors · Cocktails 
120 West Washington Street 
GREENE 'S CLEANERS 
2 Convenient Campus Locations 
1213 So. University • 615 E. Liberty 
FREE CITY WIDE DELIVERY 
NO 2-3231 
Compliments of 
MASLIN & SON 
2239 W. Liberty 
NO 3-3397 
service ! 
FRIENDLY, DEPENDABLE SERVICE 
ATLAS TIRES, BATTERIES 
& ACCESSORIES 
S. UNI VERSITY & FOREST PHOM E MO. 8-9168 
FINE CHINA, CRYSTAL, SILVER 
Spode, Royal Copenhagen 
Arzberg, Orrefors, 
La Lique, Leerdam 
Georg Jensen, Allan Adler 
JOHN LEIDY SHOP 
601 E. Liberty 
GOLD BOND CLEANERS 
• Your Campus Cleaner 
• Fine Cleaning & Laundry 
• Same Day Service 
515 W. William 
NO 8-6335 NO 8-7017 
88 . 
BREAKFAST 
DINNERS 
LUNCHEON 
BIG DEAL SANDWICH 
LITTLE SHOP 
GOLDEN'S STANDARD 
SERVICE 
COMPLETE AUTO SERVICE 
601 Packard Ave. 
ANN ARBOR 
NO 3-1633 
• 

The Quad 337036 

